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From the extremist group that ransacked Spence Labs to Pierre Pierce's
arrest- again - the UI saw a variety of news this year that dominated
headlines. From this list, the DI chose the year's five biggest stories.
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during the HaWkeyes' 3-2 vletory on Nov. 18, 2004. Tilt
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the United NaUo111 In Africa.
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Green/The Daily Iowan

A man casts his vote In the presidential election at a West Uberty polling station on Nov. 2, 2004.

.YOunt VOTE lURNS OUT

Young voters in Johnson
County challenged the view
that young people are not likely
to vote when they increased
their turnout by 57 percent in
the 2004 presidential eleetion.

County Auditor Tom Slockett credited the higher
turnout among 18- to 24-yearolds to a stronger awareness
after the 2000 election t hat
every vote counts, the effort s
of local political parties to
make registration convenient,

and t he young voters themselves.
"They took on the responsibility of registering, getting a ballot,
and casting their vote," he said.
Celebrities who visited the UI
to support Democratic nominee
John Kerry may also have had

an effect on the increa ed
turnout. Former UI student and
actor Ashton Kutcher and
actors Ron Livingston and Josh
Hartnett came to the UI to target young voters and rally
Democratic support.

SEE wen•.PAGE 3A
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ANIMAL·RIGKIS GROUP
TRASHES SPENCE LABS

An extremist international
animal-rights group spurred
an FBI i n vestigati on in
November after breaking into
the UI psychology department's research labs and causing destruction and vandalism
while releasing approximately
400 rats and mice.
Compu ters, surgical equipment, researchers' offices, and
what t h e Animal Liberation
Front called "torture devices"
were destroyed inside Spence
Laboratories on Nov. 13. The
group cau sed a ppr oximately
$450,000 in damage.
In a letter to local media, the
group took responsibility for the
attack, sa yin g it was done to
stop the "exploitation" of animals and to "halt the barbaric

research of the UI psychology
department's seven prim ar y
animal researchers."
'The perpetrators broke into the
building and bypassed the lab's
key-card entry, which sparked
criticism of the urs security.
In turn , the psychology
department hired a security
consultant, and the university
also went looking for a new
security system, said Steve Parrott, the director of University
Relations. Classes in Spence
Labs and the connecting building, Seashore Hall, were canceled on Nov. 14, and hundreds
of students, faculty, and staff
were forced to relocate for the
remainder of the week.
Because of the presence of
hazardous chemicals, including
hydrochloric acid dumped during the break-in, the building

S££ ...... PAGE

'Walking' no
Alron Holmtren/The Dally Iowan

Members of the National Guard don HAZMAT sultl before entering
Spence Labs on Nov. 15, 2004. Guard troops and the Johnson County
Hazardous Material Response Team entered the building to Identify
.what type of chemicals had been spilled after members of the Animal
SEE IPEIICI LAII, PAGE 3A Liberation Front broke Into the facility and ransacked some labs.

longer automatic
·mliberal arts
BY MATI'HEW SORAPARU

PIERCE ARRESTED, KICKm OFF
BASKETBALL TEAM

The Hawkeye basketball team's leading scorer
was again at the center of
criminal accusations in
late January after West
Des Moines police confirmed he was the focus of
an investigation.
Pierre Pierce, 21, was
kicked off the team Feb. 2

Pierce

when oflblrs said they were
investigating a break-in at the West Des
SEE PIUCI, PAGE 3A.
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GOVERNING BODY OF IOWA'S
UNIVERSmES LOSES FOUR
REGENTS

The makeup of the state Board of
Regents changed drastically earlier this
semester 88 four members quit or retired,
resulting in a period of uncertainty for
the governing body ofstate universities.
Regent President John Forsyth
resigned in January amid conflict-ofinterest concerns with Wellmark Blue
Cross Blue Shield, of which he is chairman. The UI and Wellmark are locked in
SEE IREITI, PAGE 3A

FACEBOOK AHIT 41' Ul9,000 STUDENTS NEIWORK

Whether searching for a bouse party or
chatting with UI President David Skorton, the Facebook offers a collegiate social
and academic network that has boomed in
popularity among UI students this year.
More than 9,000 of the university's students belong to the network, which came
to the school last fall, to get friendly with
the university president, advertise a kegger, or sell a candidate.
"' have more than 2,000 fiiends," said ~
rton, who has been a member sinre Janumy.
SEE,_, PAGE 3A

1l£ OM.Y I1WAN

Almost 25 percent of the graduating nio in the
College of Liberal Arta and Sciences woo\ abo up at
the commencement ceremony on Saturday.
Participation in graduation ceremonies - or -walking" - is seemingly not as automatic as it w for highschool graduation. And while many Btill view walking
88 a necesaary rite of pauage, numbera 8bow that.1101ne
beg to differ.
"I really ha ve no reason to walk," said U1 nior
Elliott Hoffman. "1be only reuon I wou1d go would be
to cheer on my friends who are graduating with me, and
I only know one pel'IOD wbo is walking. It was different
in high school, when I knew a lot moTe people."
1be liberal-arts achool, which tends to eee a smaller
proportion of walken-to-t.otal graduates than &malJer
colleges, saidAsaociate Registrar Julie Fell.
SEE - - . , PNif.lA

HAPPY TRAILS
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The Daily Iowan will go on a three-week publication hiatus after today so weary staffers can replenish their spent vocabularies
and copy editors can re-dig the grammar trenches. The 01 will also move to the Adler Building; the business office (E131
Adler) will be open 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday through Friday, beginning May 16. The 01 will resume publishing June 6. Have a
safe break.
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Vilsack signs Medicaid overhaul
hospitals as a lure to attract federal matching funds, adding
those patients to a modified
form of Medicaid.
After signing the measure,
Vllsack released a letter he sent
to Health and Human Services
Secretary Michael Leavitt, who
had given tentative approval to
the state's handling of the issue.
"My administration is anxious to complete our work with
you," the governor said.
The legislation, which sets up a
new pilot program offering health
coverage through the UI Hospitals and Clinics and Broadlawns
Medical Center, was the result 'of
months of bargaining between
state and federal officials.
The state had been faced with
the loss of $60 million in funding because of accounting
changes. The deal will allow the
state to retain that money and
draw another $120 million in
matching funds.
Joy Wilson, a Medicaid

specialist with the National Conference ofState Legislatures, said
as many as 15 states around the
country faced a similar problem.
"It's still being worked out across
the country," she said, with little
coordination between the states.
"It's all under the radar screen."
The new program is expected
to extend health care to approximately 30,000 Iowans who now
do not qualify for Medicaid.
They won't receive the full
range of beqefits offered under
Medicaid and must pay a modest premium.
Rep. Danny Carroll, R-Grinnell, one of the main backers,
said there will be bumps in the
road as the state puts in place
the complex new program.
"The really hard work is
ahead- we've got to implement
it," he said.
Wilson said Human Services
officials have been inconsistent
over the years in what ~e will
allow states to do to attract Medi~
aid funding.

"This has been an issue since
1990, because [Human Services] changes its mind about
what's OK," Wilson said. "We
think it would be helpful if they
put something in writing."
Many states are approving
budgets for next year based on
assumptions about what will be
acceptable.
"Our issue is we can't be com·
fortable that we know what
we're doing," said Wilson.
VI.!sack said he was confident
the state would receive final
approval for the new program.
"In signing this legislation,
Iowa has the opportunity to be a
leader in delivering health care
services, particularly to the
uninsured," the governor.
VI.!.sack said he previewed the
program for health experts at
Harvard University during a
recent visit
"They know of no other effort
in the country that is like this,"
Vilsack said.

IC man charged with
assault

Man ch~uged with
sexual abuse

Man charged In
November break-in

Student arrested In
fire Incident

Police charged an Iowa City man
with assault while displaying or
using a dangerous weapon for
allegedly punching a man and possibly slicing his lip with a small knife.
Christopher Blanchard, 1258
Dolan Place, could face up to five
years in prison and a maximum
$5,000 fine if convicted.
The 43-year old allegedly admitted to punching the man with a
lighter, but the alleged victim told
pollee that Blanchard stabbed him
with a knife, records indicate.
The accuser had a cut on his lip
that appeared to be caused by a
knife or sharp object and required
stitches, police said.
One witness reported that
Blanchard had a knife, and another
witness said he used a pocket knife,
according to pollee.
An online search of Blanchard's
criminal record revealed that he has
been convicted of obstructing an
officer in April 2004.
Blanchard is being held in the
Johnson County Jail on a $5,000
cash-only bond.
- by Nick Petersen

A 19-year-old Iowa City man faces
sexual-abuse charges for allegedly
raping a female who was 8 or 9
when the incident reportedly
occurred sometime in 1997 or 1998.
Charles Phillips, 2709 Wayne
Ave., allegedly climbed through the
window of a church with the girl
when he was 11 or 12 years old,
went into a bathroom, and tried to
have sex with her.
Phillips allegedly admitted to the
incident, but he told police that the
girl had been 10 years old and had
given consent, records indicate.
The girl told police otherwise.
She said Phillips "told her not to
worry, because she wouldn't get
pregnant, pulled down her pants, got
on top of her, and began putting his
penis inside her vagina," according
to records. She then screamed and
ran from the building.
Phillips faces the charge of second·degree sex abuse, a Class B
felony that carries a maximum pun·
ishment of 25 years In prison.
He was released on his own
recognizance Thursday after his Initial court appearance.
- by Nick Petersen

A man who allegedly struck
someone over the head with a 40·
ounce beer bottle while robbing an
Iowa City home last fall was arrested
this week.
Cory Dontae Burnett, 21, and
three others allegedly broke into
2216 0 St. In November 2004,
demanding money, according to
police records. One other person Jacob Daniel Baxter - has been
arrested in connection with the incident. Baxter's trial is set to begin in
June.
Burnett and Baxter allegedly
entered the home without permission. Baxter reportedly held a gun to
a person's head, court records
allege, and another person was
struck with a lead pipe. The suspects
demanded money and drugs.
One of the alleged victims identified Baxter, a Clarence, Iowa, native.
Court records allege that a co-defendant identified Burnett.
If convicted of first-degree felony,
a Class B fetony, Burnett could face
up to 25 years in prison.
- by Tracl Finch

A UI student was arrested
Thursday for allegedly setting a book
on fire in Mayflower Residence Hall
and for carrying brass knuckles.
Henry Moy, 22, faces up to six
years in prison and a maximum
$6,000 fine if convicted of reckless
use of fire and carrying weapons,
both misdemeanor charges.
While May was being arrested on
a public-intoxication
charge
Thursday, a Ul police officer
searched him and discovered brass
knuckles in his back pocket, according to police reports. The officer said
Moy could not produce a concealed
weapons permit.
The Mayflower staff reported "a
large fire" in an ashtray, reports
allege, and found a burning book.
The fire, which witnesses said Moy
started, was burning onto the
ground, according to reports.
May, reached by cell phone
Thursday evening, said he had no
comment.
- by Tracl Finch

Nicholas Amelon, 19, 621 S Lucas Amanda Drevyanko, 18, Clinton,
St., was charged Wednesday with was charged Thursday with PAULA.
public intoxication.
Nicholas Eldridge, 19, West Des
Cody Arneson, 19, 14 Amber Lane, Moines, was charged Thursday with
was charged Wednesday with keep- PAULA.
ing a disorderly house.
Amy Essary, 34, address unknown,
John Atchison, 20, Schaumburg, Ill., was charged Wednesday with public
was charged Thursday with posses~ intoxication.
sian of alcohol under the legal age. • Robert Hansen, 18, 2020 Hollywood
Bryan Bamonte, 20, 512 S. Blvd., was charged Wednesday with
Dubuque St. Apt. 10, was charged PAULA.
Michael Harvey, 19, Deerfield, Ill.,
Thursday with PAULA.
Wayne Crawford, 25, address was charged Thursday with PAULA.
unknown, was charged Wednesday Jessica Hoyt, 20, Tiffin,· was
charged Thursday with PAULA.
with possession of marijuana.

Travis Nelson, 20, 111 S. Governor
St., was charged Thursday with
PAULA.
Andrew Niebur, 20, 303 Ellis Ave.,
was charged May 7 with criminal
trespass.
Melody Peer, 22, Coralville, was
charged April 24 with disorderly
conduct.
Darrln Plantz, 33, 1908 Clark St.,
was charged Wednesday with possession of marijuana.
Janna Raineri, 20, Elmhurst, Ill.,
was charged Thursday with PAULA.
Jesse Rodriguez, 19, 14 Amber

Lane, was charged Wednesday with
possession of marijuana with intent
to deliver and a drug tax stamp violation.
Daniel Simon, 20, Highland Park,
Ill., was charged Thursday with
PAULA.
Heather Ward, 18, Elmhurst, Ill.,
was charged Thursday with unlawful
use of a driver's license/identification of another and presence on the
premises of a bar after hours.
Jonah Woods, 24, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Thursday with operat·
ing while Intoxicated.

This is unique. It is
cutting-edge! and it is all
about providing the
opportunity for quality
health care.'
- Gov. Tom Vilsack
BY MIKE GLOVER
ASSOCIATID PRESS

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom
Vusack signed into law an overhaul of the state's Medicaid system on Thursday, staving off the
loss of $180 million in federal
money and adding up to 30,000
people to the state's health-care
rolls.
"This is unique," he said. "It is
cutting-edge, and it is all about
providing the opportunity for
quality health care."
Under the measure, the state
will be able to use money spent
on charity care at two big public
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will keep all 24 varsity sports next
year despite losing $250,000 in university funding, officials announced
Thursday.
Earlier this year, there was talk of
cutting a non-revenue men's sport
to cut costs.
"I won't say that we'll never drop
a sport, but we would hate to see the
loss of any of our athletics teams,"
Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby said
at a Presidential Committee of
Athletics meeting.
Rising ticket prices, fundraising,
and increased revenue from
Hawkeye-apparel sales will be able
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to cover shrinking support from the
university general-education fund.
Bowlsby said the department sue·
ceeded in balancing its budget
despite experiencing significantly
larger cuts than those to other
departments.
In other news, new facilities for
the tennis, field-hockey, and soccer
teams will proceed on schedule. The
12 outdoor tennis courts and a new
field-hockey field on Mormon Trek
Boulevard will be ready for use in the
fall.
- by Patrick Davis

No sports to be dropped
The Iowa Athletics Department
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From militant to astar gone awry
ELECTIONS

PIERCE

REGENTS

FACEBOOI

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Moines home of one of his female
friends. Coaches contended that
Pierce "betrayed" the trust of his
coaches and teammates, fumbling
the second chance administrators
gave him after he was charged
with sexual assault in 2002.
Pierce was charged with two
counts of first-degree burglary,
assault with intent to commit
sexual abuse, and criminal
mischief. Police allege he
attacked the woman on Jan.
27, after discovering text messages from her new boyfriend.
Pierce allegedly forced the
woman to the floor, tore off her
clothes, and threatened her
with a knife.
In an e-mail released in a
SPENCE LABS
search warrant, Pierce admitted to trashing the woman's
CONTINED FROM PAGE 1A
townhouse after she fled.
remained closed through
In late April, Pierce admitted
Thanksgiving break.
to violating a no-contact order
A dispute regarding animal
more than 80 times by calling
research at the university followed
the woman repeatedly. A 5th
the incident. Numerous guest opinDistrict
Court judge added
ions in The Daily Iowan admonrestrictions
to his pretrial
ished the university for allowing
release:
In
addition
to a curfew,
animal research in its buildings,
Pierce
is
banned
from
drinking
while others praised the work.
or
visiting
bars.
The
Westmont,
UI President David Skorton
iarued a annpus-wide e-mail regard- Ill., native must also wear an
ing the break-in, saying the universi- electronic monitoring device.
Pierce, who will likely not
ty will rontinue its researchpractica3.
"We will not tolerate this return to the UI next year, is
set to stand trial Aug. 16.
intimidation," he said.
-by 'frac\ "F\neh
-by Jessica Seveska
Voter turnout also increased 25
percent among the general public,
leaving the Johnson C'Alunty Auditor's Office searching for better
ways to accommodate the large
number ofvoters.
"'ur facilities were pretty much
overwhelmed," Slockett said.
Voter turnout wasn't the only
thing surprising aboot the presidential election. An unp-eoodented l,(XX)
ballots were contested in Johnson
County, approximately four times
the number in the ro:xJ e1ectioos.
"A lot of inexperienced voters
were enoouraged tD vote," Slockett
said, adding that it led to increased
scrutiny of the ballots by Republicans, who are outnumbered in the
largely Democratic county.
-by Elaine Fabian

a diapute because the university
had demanded an extra $39 million from the insuranoo company.
Regent David Neil, a former
member of Wellmark's Board of
Directors, quit with Forsyth.
Regent Sue Nieland stepped
down in early February because
of dissatisfaction with the Wellmark negotiations and ensuing
regent resignations.
Longtime Regent Owen
Newlin also retired in April.
Gov. Tom Vilsack quickly
appointed former NBC News President Michael Gartner; bus:iJles&.
man 1bm Bedell; Ruth Harlrin, the
wife of U.S. Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, DIowa;- and businesswoman Thresa
Wahlert as replacements.
Gartner, who owns the Iowa
Cubs baseball team in Des
Moines, was unaoimo\Ully elected the board's president in April.
Having three board members
quit in as many weeks signaled
umrlaioty fur the OOard, especially
as regents prepared to ask state lawmakenJ fur $40 mi1lXn in funding.
Regents touted their transformational plan for excellence as
a blueprint that would streamline education in the public
schools, keep tuition increases
at 4 percent, and make university operations more efficient.
The nine-member panel meets
every six v;oeeks in knilials around
the state to make cmsms l'EgiUding
tuition, mnstruction, academic programs, and etheruniversity Usles.
-by Seung Min Kim

"'get aome aerious ~from
students with good ideas abrut the
university. Sometimes they're oot
so serious.•
Each Facebook profile
includes a wall, allowing fri nds
to post messages.
Skorton's message included
everything from "yoo a1maJt hit me
with your car the other day" to
"great job sticking up f<r Seashlxe
Ha1l. I was really impressed by
your forceful condemnation of
those out militant animal groups."
Started in February 2004 by a
group of Harvard University
students, the Faoobook feature
include promes with personal
information and a photo.
Members, who are limited to
college students and alumni,
can also form groups such as
"Actual Iowans at Iowa,• which
boasts 3,406 member , and
"Drunk dialers anonymous,"
which has 1,410 members.
Students can also search for
shindigs going on in Iowa City
through the site's "My Partie •
option, which include everything
from pajama parlies to bar crawls.
Besides serving the campu.ll
social scene, the Facebook also
spiced up this year's UI Stud nt
Government elections. Candidates used the site to post new
of events and information.
"We felt [lUling the Facebook)
was necessary tD keep up with new
innovations in student communirotions," said Ryan 'lhompto, the
Bull Moose ticket candidate.
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'"The CoUege of uberal Arta
and Scienaw (I turee a much
larger and long r ceremon)'
[held t Carv r-H wk y
Arena], and tlult might deter
people a littJ bit: ah
"d,
adding that lh proportioo ot
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been similar in recent )
Of the 1, 15 tud
ho
bav applied for graduation in
the liberal-arta hoot, 1,370
plan to participatL' in turday1
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moo , ~ 11
said, dding that .00 of the 510
· students who have pplied for
gradun ·on in the 'nppie Col
of B ·
are likely to ttend
Some attending tht- ceremm·
will technically gradua: inJul
but are walking in y
there is no lmger a 8\lmmer
cmony.
Nancy Haua rman, th
as ociate d an for the bu i·
ne colleg 'a und rgradua
program , attribut 1 th
school's r latively high projected turnout to a cozi com·
m ncem nt atm ph re.
"B cau the numb r of

GIFTS FOR BABIES AND COllEGE STUD NTS

-by Jane lu.sark

Hawkeye volleyballer looks ahead to Mrica
SIMPSON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Instead, she has her sights set
on doing humanitarian work for
the United Nations, specifically
working in Africa.
"A lot of people think [the
U.N.] is passive, but I think it's
something that really can
work," Simpson said.
Before getting her "hands
dirty" working with people in
need, the French and Italian
minor will begin graduate
school at New York University
in September, aiming for a master's in global studies.

The 23-year-old spent a year
and a half at Melbourne University, near her home in Sassafras, Australia, then came to
lowa after deciding she wanted
to play collegiate volleyball. In
high school, she was captain of
the junior national team but did
not play in college because
intercollegiate sports are not
common in Australia. She chose
the UI over several other
schools, because a friend was
also enrolling.
When she told her friends she
had chosen Iowa, they laughed,
she remembers.
"Everyone made fun of me,
like it was going to be some corn
fannin the middle of nowhere,"

she said.
At the UI, she has been
looked at as a leader in the
classroom and on the court.
"I'm the team mum," she said.
"They call me 'Mother Hen."'
Laurence Fuortes, a UJ global
and environmental health professor who worked with Simpson on her honors thesis on local
health-care access for migrant
women, is confident she will
succeed at helping people.
"She is going to turn around
some aspect of society," be said.
"More power to her if she makes
the U.N. a better place, but her
goal is to make big chunks of the
world a better place."
After graduating from NYU,

she wants to work directly with
people.
"I'm a people per on, • she
said. "Policy people don't know
what's going on on the ground.•
UI
senior
Amoreena
Reynolds, Simpson's friend and
teammate for three yCD.rs, aid
she is a strong, driven woman
who leads by example.
"Laura tries her hardest to be
the role model you'd want your
children to have, • Reynolds
said. "I'd want my children to be
like her.•
E-mail OJ reporter a. E.Uil at
samuel-edsiiiOulowa edu
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Council urged to consult on alcohol
COUNCIL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"Everyone says, 'We have a
problem here. What are you
going to do about it?' But it is not
a problem the council has to
address unilaterally," Elliott
said. "This is the only reasonable
way to address the problem."
In a memo to the council earlier this week, he listed a number
of potential ordinances that the
council could discuss with the
state, county, and university.
He said he would like the
council to ask the university to
ensure that Thursday and Friday classes have the same
importance as other classes
throughout the week to keep
students from going to bars
before the weekend begins.
"1 get the feeling it would be
difficult to do," said Jeremy
Schreiber, the
student liaison
to the council. "Students make
their own schedules. I have the
same number of classes available
for any given day, and it is up to
me to decide when to have class."
Elliott said the city should
also discuss requiring one- to
three-day alcohol-education sessions for incoming freshmen
before the fall semester.

m

COUNCIL ORDINANCES
Ordinances for the city and unlvenlty to work on:
• One-to-three day alcohol sessions before fall semester classes for
incoming students
• Students guilty of offenses get awarning or proclamation from the dean's office
• Involve parents' association and student government
• Ensure Thursday-Friday class effectiveness for meaningful student
attendance
Ordinances for the city and state to work on:
• Graduated liquor-license fees based on bar capacity
• Increased fines for individual and bar alcohol offenses
• Increased fines for party-house bootlegging
Ordinances tor the city and county to work on:
• Downtown alley cleanup as part of punishment for alcohol offenses
• Keg registration
Pbillip Jones, the UI vice president for Student Services, said the
university already works with the
city to resolve the alooholissue, citing
the worlt ofthe Stepping Up Project.
But he said be would be open to any
~ fromthecruncil.
'The city would need to present
suggestions based on knowledge
of what the university already
does," he said. "During Orientation, we send home a letter about
alcohol to incoming freshmen."
Stepping Up provides information and seminars on the issue for
the city. It also conductB research
on how well ordinances being con-

sidered would do·ifimplemented.
The organization supports the 21ordinance and said in a memo to
the council earlier this week that
reducing access to and availability
of alcohol is the best resolution.
If councilors were to meet
with Johnson County representatives, Elliott recommended
they consider requiring people
with alcohol offenses to help
clean up downtown.
"Downtown, particularly on
Sunday morning, is atrocious,"
he said.
E-mail Dl reporter Elaine fabian at:

could benefit from stem-cell
research."
Also known as Lou Gehrig's disease, ALS Is characterized by the
loss of nerve cells In the brain and
spinal cord, leading to increasing
difficulties in speech, breathing, and
movement.
Borsellino said he was told by his
doctors that most people with the
fast-moving disease live two to five
years after the onset of symptoms.
The only federally approved medicine available is thought to prolong
life by just a few months.
In just six months, he said, his
voice has deteriorated, and his
hands have weakened.
"It's Little League season right
now, and I can't play catch with my
15-year-old," he said.
Borsellino said he knows Iowans

with ALS who have gone to China for
stem-cell therapy that is not allowed
In the United States. "It's a complete
mystery to them and to me why this
illness remains a death sentence,"
he said.
Approximately 5,000 Americans
are diagnosed with ALS each year,
and 10 percent live more than five
years after the onset of symptoms,
said Story Landis, director of the
National Institute of Neurological
Disorders and Stroke, part of the
National Institutes of Health.
Treatment options are "quite limited,"
Landis said.
President Bush has authorized
research only on existing stem-cell
lines, saying he does not want to
cross a "fundamental moral line"
and encourage destruction of additional human embryos for research.

Iowa shines in rural ed
BY MICHELLE SPITZER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES - Only one
other state produces more graduates from rural schools than
Iowa, a national report shows.
"Why Rural Matters 2005,"
released this week, ranks the
condition of rural education in
each state. The study was done
by the Rural School and Community Trust, a nonprofit
organization based in Arlington,
Va., that works with schools and
community groups to improve
the quality of education and
state education policies.
Nearly 90 percent ofrural s:hool
students in Iowa~ complete their education, the study
says. Nebraska was the only state
to rank higher. The national average is around 70 penmt
In the overall ranking, 13
other states measured higher
than Iowa. The scoring is based
on the combined averages of
four categories: rural importance, poverty, challenges, and
policy outcome.

Massachusetts received the
top overall ranldng, and Mississippi ranked the lowest.
"There are a lot of states for
whom the Iowa education system
would be an envy," said Marty
Strange, the group's policy director. "What you have to work on is
finding ways to keep them performing well and improve the
overall cost effectiveness."
Strange said Iowa ranked
rugh in the importance category because the state has such a
large number of students
enrolled in rural schools. The
study says 54 percent of public
schools in Iowa are in rural
areas. Nationally, approximately 30 percent of public
schools are in rural areas.
The study defines rural as
any school or school district in
a community of fewer than
2,500 people.
Iowa ranked just behind
Connecticut and Vermont in
the severity of challenges the
state faces, including students
with disabilities, who speak
English as a second language,

or who face generations of ethnic discrimination.
"lt means they are not Mis·
sissippi," said Marty Strange,
the group's policy director.
"They are not facing the low
level of education among
adults. There aren't a high percentage of students who don't
speak English."
Jerry Johnson, the study's
lead writer, said the state's ranking may have been higher if
rural school diStrict were given
more money to work with.
"Iowa serves so many rural
kids, but the urgency of
addressing some of these policy
concerns isn't iearly as high,"
Johnson said.
Judy Jeffrey, director of the
Iowa Department of Education,
said she's pleased Iowa ranked
well in the study but feels the
focus of it should be elsewhere.
"I really believe that, too
often, their reports don't focus
as much as they should on the
outcome of the students rather
than the size of schools,• Jeffrey said.

elalne-lablan@ulowa.edu

STATE
DM columnist
testifies on ALS
DES MOINES {AP) - A Des
Moines Register columnist diagnosed with Lou Gehrig's disease testified about the lack of available
treatments before a congressional
subcommittee responsible for federal
research funding.
"The weird thing about this illness
is that there is so little in terms of
hope, in terms of positive good
news," said Rob Borsellino, 55, who
was diagnosed in November with
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, or
ALS.
He traveled to Washington for
Wednesday's hearing at the request
of Sen. Tom Harkin, 0-lowa, who
said researchers consider ALS
"exactly the kind of disease that

If you've been
holding your
breath for a great

yield on a short
term CD, your
time has come!
Stop in any
location or call
us today for a
great rate .CD.
You'll be
tickled pink.

The Next Stage

Consolidate Now!
Interest Rates Are
At Historic Lows
Take advantage of historically low interest rates
and consolidate your federal student loans with
Wells Fargo today.lnterest rates are anticipated to
increase on July 1, 2005, for federal student loans.
When you consolidate with Wells Fargo you can:
•Reduce your monthly payments by up to SOo/o
• Enjoy money-saving repayment incentives
No minimum balance is required for applications
received before July 1, 2005.
Welcome to a Better Way

Call 1-866-380-1722
Monday- Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., CT

To be eligible for consolidation, you must be In grace or repayment status.

Spring graduates- ask about options
to keep your six-month grace period.

'

339-1000 • uiccu.org

Not a member?
If you live or work
in Johnson or its
surrounding counties,
you qualify for
membership.

The Dai1

Panel narrowly advances Bolton
The committee did not include the customary recommendation that the Senate approve the controversial appointee
e,

BY ANNE GEARAN

r.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

w

g

WASHINGTON - John
Boloon, President Bush's sharp·
elbowed nominee for U.N. ambas·
sador, survived a cliffhanger Senate committee vote Thursday
after renewed criticism from both
Democrats and Republicans,
leaving the final confirmation
decision to the full Senate.
The Foreign Relations Commitr
too voted 10-8 along party lines to

advanoo &loon's
nomination
without the customary recommendation that
the
Senate
approve it. The
Procedural move
spared Bush outr
John Bolton right defeat in
Nominee
the Republicanled committee
but still represented an embarra.ssingsetbackearlyinhissecond

tenn.
The pivotal vote came from
Ohio Republican Sen. George
Voinovich, who said Bolton was a
sometime bully whose short fuse
would have gotten him fired in
the private sector.
"This is not behavior that
should beendoraedastbe!Bal<ithe
UnitedStat:estotheworldoommunity at the United Nations;
Voinovich said. "'tis my opinion
that John Bolton is the poster
childofwhatsomeooeinthediplo-

matic corps should trt be.•Bol ,
It was not clear when
toos
nomination would come to the
Senate floor. Republicans bold a~
44 rnsjority, making oonfirmatioo
likely. One wild card: Democrats
oould still try oo block a final vote.
The White House predicted
eventual victory de pite
Voinovich'sharshassessmentand
weeks of tumult over whether
Bolton abused subordinate ,
stretched guvemment intelliger:x:2
to fit a preconceived ideology, or

NAnON
Bush pushes Central
American trade pact
WASHINGTON (AP) - Preslde(\t
Bush tried Thursday to break congressional resistance to afree-trade agreement with Central American nations by
arguing that open markets will help
Improve security and promote freedom in the Western Hemisphere.
Bush welcomed the presidents of the
Dominican Republic and the five Central
American countries of Costa Rica, El
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and
Nicaragua to the Whne House for aprivate Oval Office meeting and a public
show of unity in the Rose Garden.
"The best way to achieve peace
and prosperity for our hemisphere is
by strengthening democracy and
continuing the economic transformation of Central America and the
Dominican Republic," Bush said.
"And all of us agree that the Central
American and Dominican Republic
Free Trade Agreement presents us
with an historic opportunity to
advance our common goals in an
important
part
of
our
neighborhood."

there' n
fori ,co

Review promised
on PBS monitoring
WASHINGTON (AP) The
Corporation for Public Broadcasting will
begin an internal review of political monitoring of PBS programming in response
to Democratic complaints, the group's
inspector general said Thursday.
Reps. David Obey and John
Dingell have asked for the review
Into several actions by corporation
board Chairman Kenneth Tomlinson,
a Republican, including the hiring of
aconsultant to review the guests on
the show "Now With Bill Moyers."
The New York Times reported last
week that the consultant kept track
of "anti-Bush," "anti-business," and
"anti-Tom Delay" guests on the
show. Moyers has left the show and
now hosts "Wide Angle" on PBS.

Sunshine Tan and Wash

218 East Market Street • Downtown Iowa City

319-339-9416
• Dry CIHnlng
• Drop Off U.Unclry
• Early Bird SpeciM
• FREE Soap Sunct.y
• NEW TIMing Btclt
• Corporlte Discounts
• Semester Jbt• Avlii.IHUp To 50% DIICOUnt

~TOYOTA

• 6 Mos. from Graduatingf
• Gtaduatcd within lalt l yetn~

• Currcotly in Gncluatc .._,_.,
No Previow Cadit Nlll•t.·;:d

MD

Unlimited CALL
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Belle Beeper-

ErikYou did it!
We are so proud ofyou!
Love, Mom Be Dad

we are so proud of you! From
a little "E-Man' to a 'Bulldog."
Way to go!

congratulations! With
book smarts to add to
your street smarts-Look
out world! Go, ngert

Lo\'e - Mom, Dad, Kyle

Lovt, Mom A: Dad

Patrick-

Deb-

My how the years go by!
Congratulations! We are

we are 10000 proud. Alu!Qy•

extremely proud of you!

sit out or darwe... We ~
you'U danoc.
Love, Mom lk D..t

Love, Dad & Sbal

Doug-

Jade,
Yesterday our precious toddler...
Today a Big Ten college graduate!
Congratulations!
Love Always, Mom & Dad, Eric,
jennifer, & Grandma

Congratulations.Wow, you
endured and finished! Prayers
for courage to move on.

Love, Mom and Dad
To Matt Farmer

CtmgratulatUms
Gina Marie Ledonne
We are very proud of you
and love you very much.
Angie, Joe,
Usa Ledonne

N320. 405. 508. The places
you've been! The places you'll go?
All signs point to a bright
future ahead.
Love, Mom, Dad, Dan & Gwen

MIKE ALTMAN

Congratuladonsl Mere
words can not express how
proud we are or you II Look
out Pittsburgh there's a new
man ln town. Good luck fD
Carnegie Mellon.

Stephen and Mary Nielson of Orem would like to announce the
graduation of their son Andy Wilson from the University 01
Iowa College Of Medicine with an MD degree. Andy graduated
from BYU in August of 2001, and will graduate from the
University of Iowa School of Medicine In May of this year.
Along with being a dedicated husband and father to 2 girls.
Andy has served In many leadership positions within the
College and Is currently the College of Medicine Student Body
President. Among many other awards, Andy was Inducted Into
the "Gold Humanism Honor Society•, was one of 50 medical
students In the entire country to be nominated for the
pres~glous "AMA National Scholar Award", was one of 2
students at the University of Iowa School of Medicine to be
nominated for the "Hancher-Ankblne Medallion' (the University
of Iowa's highest honor given to a student), was one of 3
medical students to be recognized with the "Distinguished
Student Service Award" by the office of Student Affairs, and
has received recognition lor his research by graduating with
"Research Distinction" on his degree. Andy and his wile Heidi
are looking forward to his residency In radiology which he will
complete at the University of Aorida.

on your college gradutltion.
We are proud. Sig Eps rule!!

fam.ii)'-Congntulatlons.
Love Mom, Dad, Jana

Go Hawks/
Love, Mcma &Dad

and Family

Angela Reams

Love & pmyen Dad & Mom

Words cannot express how proud we are of
your accomplishments. Whichever path you
take in business, you will be a success. We are
most proud of your relatiorubip with your
brothers. You know what ther say...
'A brother's love is a brothers love."
Love Mom, Dad, Nicholas and Justin

Justin-

Jamie-

say il out loud! Celeliratel Celebrate!
Celebratsl Best of luck in whatever your
future brings)'OUI
Love Mom 8' Dad 1!1 All Your Family

congratulations on your many
successes and
accomplishments. You have
made us very proud!
We love you, Mom ct Dod

KATIE

KRISTINE
You are such a dear! You have
always made us so proud.
We love you, Baby Girl!
Mom & Dad, Pierce, & jackson

Dear Katie,

AlooiC'Idl pd 10 tdned,
'Rlok oil b Ul to dtsipl,

5be SIUdlcd reallwd,
And fJIIItd JUdi pat plea,
1bll Champlpa now f11Y1 her mWJI

LowJr- Jbtlr IDU,

Tommy Conger-

~ are

all so proud/

Milce

lVu worked so bard to get to
tbts day. We love you!

HGHAIRDEACHASBUON
FORTUNA

We're so proud of you.
Lwe, Mom, Dad & ]en

mry semester -What a

Great Student-Athlete!

Love, Mom, Dad lie Tracy

ug

Love, Mom, Dad, Jamie and Nikki

l.o¥e, Ycu Sll. Pam

LISA
CONGRATULATONS!
We are so proud

ofyou.
Love, Mom, D..J,
& Bri110

Matt Hemphill
Congratulations on
your Law ;>:jree! We
are so prou of you!

Love, Dad, Mom
& Lindsay

Welcome Home, Love, Mom & Chd

Rhiannon,

Andrew Michael

Ccmgratulationsf We are
110 wry vroud ofyou! We
are e:ecited about your
future and what it holda

Wilcox
You have always been a
Hawkeye on the road to great
things II am so proud of you.

in store frn' you.
Love, Mom aad Did

AdamWe are very proud of
you! You will always

be our "Uttle Guy" .
lcM,MOM~DM

Suds

G'ma

You've come so far and still going
strong! Good luck in grad school!

The Day is Here! You have reached
another level of Life! 'Open minds
collect more riches than an open
purse.' We are very proud!

Love, Mom, Dad, Ellen & Jill

Love, Mom, Kyle & Dad

Rachel!

Congratulationsfer

Paula,

you Rfi-N job too.

cou

Congratulations

Your family from Riceville
are very proud of you!
Best of luck with your
future plans.
Love You Much.

Congats on ftnally groduoltngl Seems Ike
forever ogo that you started colege but I
knew you'd do your best. If you ask me
you finished fop of the class. Good luck on

M0111, Dad /!,1 ICyk

Four years have flown by, Hope you
have great memories, tailgating,
Creek Week, bats, Williamsburg
and life on the farm! We couldn't
be prouder.

Love, Mother and Dad

Dreams and hopes
Aspirations and hard work
Never give
And you will e successful
Dana, you have all of these qualities. We're so
proud of you. Congratulations!

o~l~~~wkeye.

You're
To The Unlvetslty of Iowa
you must say goodbye.
Congratulations we say
today. You've nude us
proud all the way.

Kathy,

We are very proud of you ... not only
for such outstanding effort in the
classroom but in the Ul Choral Music
and Mock 1\ial programs as well.
On to the next challenge:
Ul College of Law. Go, Sigrid I

'Hawkc:yt' Field Hockey
Player & on the "Dean's List'

Chad-

we ere so proud of you! Your
infectious smile, charm1ng wit, and
sensitive personality will tal<e you far in
all your future endeavors. Good luck
with those job intarviews.
God bless you & we love you!
Mom&Dad

Your Family

Congratulations, Sigrid

T""'"'1 U..ue-#10
Congratulations! A great

and a new job. ~e're
very proud ofyou!
(Am, Moa & OM

~'re so proud ofyou!

Oh Baby! I! How Tune Flies!!
Congratulations!!

&Brarull

Jamie~aywgo!C~n

Ben,

Lindsay-

"Practically Perfect in Every WAy." Al.
least we think so. Congratulations on
your degree of Doctor of Pharmacy!
Wltb /,(M arul Prllk, Mom, Dad,

Congratulations! Another chapter
ended; another just beginning. Can't
wait to see what happens next!
"Breakaway" "Spread Your Wings"
We are so proud of you.Low, Mom, Dad, Ricky, Grandma

congratulations and Good luck!
We are very proud of you and
know you'll be a success at
whatever the future holds!
Love, Mom & Dad

congratulatlonsl Your hard
work has paid off. Continued
success In PA School at Iowa.
Love, Mom, Dad, Alison,
ct Ellcla

Laura,

Melissa, You Did It!

proud of you.

You've given us so much to be proud
of. Just follow your heart and do your
best. It's 50 wonderful having a
daughter like you.
All our low and affection and prahe,
Dad and Mom

that seemed to go too fast, are now in the
past. You make us very proud and we will

LAuren

.....,._...,,.,

Beckie-

Tef,

Congratulations! I# ar~ so
proud of yo11 and yo11r
aaompliJhments. May this be
the first step of many on your
road to suatss.
LM>t, Mom, Kni,
Graurruz & Gnrupa

These four yean hove

Lindsey-

School at JOUXJ!
Jon, SaUy, Al&.on,
&Eiicia

Congratula~oosl to you Son.
Wow, Law School is done IThroe years

Congratulations!
Party is over!
Time to put your nose
to the stone!
(Am, Mom & Dad

Rown by. We ore very

Gina,

Michael-

Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations on your
graduation and new job.

Congratulatioru, Daughter!
on the ~rd work and
achievement you strived ror.
May your fiuure be bright &
promising In the career
you're undertaking.
Our Ime • MOift 6- D<ld

Congmtutations and
best of luck in Med

we are so proud of you!
Congratulations on your
graduation and good luck in
the future!

l..ov~Mom&:Dacl

Mark Iuria,· Alicia Brooke,

Congratulations on receiving your
Masters degree. Now is your time.
There is a time for everything, and a
season for every activity under
heaven ... Ecclesiastes 3:1

Dear Christopher-

Congratulations! We are so
proud of you I We know that
you can fly even higher.
Love, Mom & Dad

and Midnight

Joe Peters,

success at The Unlvetslty of
Iowa have been a 50wa: of
pride to your entire

Congratulations! Say goodbye
to BOW. No soup & ck for
you (U of Iowa)! We love you
& are very proud of you.
Love, Mom & Dad

Dear Wei,

Mara,

Love, Mom & Dad

Congratulations,

Eric [Voorjsck]:

Jeff-

From Nursery Rhymes to
Nabokovl Congratulations
Graduate!

Michael

'\bur accomplishments and

Congratulations on
graduating. We are so
proud of you.
Love, Mom & Dad

Congratulations/ Graduates both,
we are very prood of ;w. May
God bless you as you mOYe to the
next step on your journey.
!me, Randy & Michele fumer
& Kids

Congratulations/ We're very
proud of you. All our best
wishes as you start on the
next phase of your life.
Love, Dad, Mom, I.Juren

Congratulations to our new
nurse! We are so very proud
ofyoul
Love, Mom I Dad
Jimmy cl Jordon

jen Brown,

& Kelly Dolan

punue your pauiom.
And ifyou tet the choice to

TannerConvatulationat Efliqy
this milestone and go
forth. unth enthiUiasm.
We're 110 proud and
ham for yout
Love, Mom & Did

Ric:ltcon9rotlllolion•t All of
your hard work ond
~rsevwone. haa poid
off. We ore 10 proud

of you.
Low, Motn ond DoJ

MARNIWe are proud of you!
Glad you didn't sleep through college!!
Mom&Dad

Congratulations! Graduation
is here. We are very proud

of you. We love you.
Mom& Dsd

DanielleThe years have Rown by so quickly,
lfs hard to believe il was 22 years
when we first held you In our arms!
We're so proud of you!
Congratulations!

aso

Lovt, Mom &Dad

r

,.
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TO: Chris Costas
Chris, the road through Iowa has been
tough. At times you've wanted to quit.
But now that you're graduating, your
Mom and I want to say...

AIIDRIW
WILCOX
A Hawkeye of high

distinctionThe A-TRAIN. From the
Iowa Fight song at 2 to
Phi &eta Kappa at 22,

you•ve always been a
IIMH IILYDr HAWKI
Congragulatlons.
We are so proud ofyou.

Mom, 1*1, AlliCin •
Morpn

Dear liz,
Wishing you afuture even brighter
than your eyes and smile! JYtb
pride, love, and congratulations,
Mom and Dad and Anm
and Eileen and the cats

in life.

Mom&Dad

wtlllnflUtllet.

" lr'rt my pi'OIUI Illl'<"'- )Ou
dfftnlufy ~ •loc
hi the llutfour,.,.._
a-, M.a, IW,
ka, MaR.
Clui A

Da4

NJeW.a

support you in all your choices

CONGRATULATIONS! YOU DID
IT! II I Love Mom k Dad

I'm so proud ofyou. Keep
following your dreams!
Love Mom

Chris Witasll.e,
You rock'
Love, Mom,
Dad &: Carolyn

of you, son.
-Love Mom & Dad

~Jillian,
CONGRATULATIONS!
It seems like yesterday•..
We are so proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad A: Brandon

After 20 years
of school~ we
hope you are
ready for the
real world.

We love you.
Mom and Dad

You make usproud\
Love, Dad & Mom

A lOt has changed sr.ce you were
this age. but 'ft:M · e stl
~
our hearts. Coogro1\Aotlont on 'fO\X
groduo1ion. We're very Pfoud to
hove o 100 l<e yoo

""ts

WV., MomiDod

from HeMan and Masters of the
Universe to Lagos, The
Commodore Computer and fire
poi - it all adds up to our fanastic
grad.

Jessica

Dearest Choyon,
Cong'oiUa1lcnl fta'n ltlclllllo Jll!nlll.

hal t..t a wcndMI.i lou yeca 1Nt II~ the
May eocn llep n
11\1 ,IOI.II'tiY be moQICd.
. . tot.,
Dod, &IIIIo, ... 0 ......

~ a yo.~~ ac~veMn

*""

and*""*cn

Keep smiling!

Cynd.i -~!
DmiDJ 11 oat 111ilter ar
cbmce, His nwter ar chekt;
it intt atbioD te be wiiled r.r,
HIs i tbioDIG be idde•et

,_lwtf

theOtcartl
Love, OM, h4om •nd Mel

lr "' liN ,..,.,,-,.. Slq.

lAM, M-.IW, J-, J_., c;,_,
"-tbc, Taa, LtdJ .a Dt!

Congratulations,

TIM CROSS
From Froth to Alum in 4 yean.
You've made your whole
'fam-damily' proud.

•nd know that you w111 eo fir.
~ Godin your life, et1y we
to youi'Nif, •n.l remern!Jer ut It

IAw,M-.1/JM

,.,..,. ol .......,ft~N-1

We love you!
Mom, Dad & Jessica

Anelo- We Ire eo prouc' of you

•J!•

c.,. ., ,·. "SI.rlr •• •D.~~f•t

Con~ratulationsl

Love, Mom I Dad

K.,., ""'re N prow o/.0
y.•'~ ~- It Sftllfl
IJU ottly ytSIHMy y.• wtn
~
prHdtHit
Gooi bd. lult 111%1, . ,,

lf•e.!Weiiiiii'IW

Nick Bartelli,

Julie zGrelllobl
Congretufetlonal
H11 It b11n 4 yeers
already? We know
you are going to
miiiiOWII

Wuh Chmt a.s your "-'intman.
you're ready 10 ~ a biu
ovt of life! Wt art
procul of'Joul
Low Mom, Dad 8 F4mi1,

fl'lolql lhe he* and Pwd Mal. at lhe ~
lawal. Bir"ge «**lg room and radio 11a110n. •

Mitch,
Congratulations on getting your B.S.
degree In EEl That sports car you've
dreamed about is just around the comer.
We wish you the best in your Mure and
to keep living your dreams.

. . . . . Till

James-

Kris-

Great job!
We are really proud of you!
Looe, Mom & Dad

.........,

Jasonf

're so proud of 700 and 11t looki
forward 10 }'OUt I\CII ad tun:.
Our~. Mom, Doa, 'kk. Daoay

you1We are so proud

]ean-

wavtauol

Congratulations

Congratulations! You made all your
plans and dreams come true! May
your future hold all the happiness your
heart can hold! I'mso proud of you,
LOW! you always, Mom

CongrahdaltonsJ ~ tm $() lin')!
proud ofyou/In the bltnlt of an eye
you wentfrom our brave littlt gtrl
going offto first grade to a btm4tftd
young woman grw/llllltng rolkge.
Love, Mom I Did

Yea! You did it! We knew
you would! Con~rats we're so proud of you!
Mom & jim & Coopie

111/ou
lme, Mom llld Did

con8rarutationsJ
Success is waiting for

Jon-

........,...,_

Our "flttt WWII" #.s bfiMkd for faw
sdJoo/1 CMgralulaliotu Oft l'fCtlt'l
your BBA. Jbu bat'I botb ourloc
6 ourprtl)'m as )'Oil btgin yourl D

Keith-

we are so proud of you!! You
never cease to amaze us with
all your accomplishments.
l..tn!e, Mom, Dad & Chad

congratulations on a job
well done. We are all so very
proud of you.
Love, Your Entire Family

Hey Kelli-

Cbtul

Congntubuons on ajob
wcll done! \le wish you
all the best
fme.. Dad, Mom,
Matthew, Grandma,
lristin

Amy-

10 our Dear Mariam,

Andrea Gigonti-

G
,.,_,

Davld-

Congratulations! How time Bies...from
Kindergarten to College Graduate.1t are so
very proud ofyou! Keep on soaring.. .and
may all your dre2ms come true.
Loot, &lbtt, MIIMII &- S4rt~

Congratulational The four years go by so
fast. You are a wonderful daughter and a
great sister, we are all very proud of you.
The whole world ia out there for you, take
advantage of the opportunities. May all of
.your drelrila come uu~.
All Of Oru Love, Mom, Dati, 'lim,
Cb11d ~ Alhley

Julie,

Concratulotlons on your
achlcmncnc. 11111 so proud of
)'0\lf ICCOIIIpiJsbmtnt, the bard
work and siNgles to~~ your
c!tlrtt. l llll udttd for your
futurt, llld !he clu.ldrtn you

Yet another mtlestone crossed
towards your dreams. We love &.

- 7A

Congratulations,
JAKEl
The monbyman retu.ma
and we are proud I

Love, Mom and Dad

T1nlthJ &eHGood job on your four yare It Unlvertlty of
Iowa, Gl'adUitlng CIIH of '05. Proud of you I
Your mother, 8arb1rJ Ann,
P.S. Your 8rother AKA 8lnky
low Nwlyf from Uf

KebtWe an 10 pntlld
OfJ"!
Good hlck.la

Arbou!

t..n.M-. ...

---·~

Molly ,.., Hide z.taJ,

:.f .

y.., ...... c=-aliftla

2805. We'N 10 ,...... fll yoa.
Good hick Ia a.latp.
LGYe, you r..ny

~

Congratufations, Cfass of2005!
,
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NEWS

Dems warn Frist on 'legacy'
The fight over filibustering judicial nominees is heating up
BYJESSEJ.HOLLAND
ASSOCIATBJ PRESS

WASHINGTON - Irritated
by Democratic chiding, Senate
Majority Leader Bill Frist on
Thursday defended the "fairness and principle" of pressing a
confrontation over judicial filibusters.
During
an
hour-long
exchange, Senate dean Robert
Byrd, D-W.Va., told Frist, "Don't
. 1eave this as your legacy." That
was a reference to a Republican
plan to eliminate minority
Democrats' ability to block President Bush's judicial choices
with just 41 votes in the 1
00-member Senate.
"You have a shirttail full of
nominees, and you're going to
wreck Senate tradition," Byrd
said.
Annoyed, Frist pointed out
that Byrd also had talked about
the Tennessee Republican in
front of Bush on Wednesday and
had promised to support
holding confirmation votes.
"Didn't you also say as the
other part of that statement to
the president of the United
States, being critical of the
potential legacy I might have to
leave in order to stand up for
:fairness and principle, didn't
you also say you would give all
of these nominees up or down
votes?" said Frist, who is expected
to leave the Senate in 2006.
• "I don't remember what I said,
1
a few, or all, or three, or four- I
don't remember," Byrd replied.
Bush has repeatedly called
for yes-or-not votes requiring a
simple majority of 51 on his
choices to fill appeals court
vacancies instead of making
them first garner 60 votes.
Democrats blocked 10 of
Bush's first-term nominees
through filibuster threats and
have threatened to do the same
to seven of them Bush renominated after winning re-election
in November. During the Clinton administration, Senate
Republicans blocked more than
60 of Bill Clinton's nominees.
Frist has been looking for two
years at doing away with the 60vote requirement to cut off
debate in what Sen. Trent Lott,
R-Miss., called the "nuclear
option." Democrats have promised to retaliate by thwarting
Bush's legislative agenda.
"Don't travel that path,
because the leader of his party
may some day be executed on
the same gallows," Byrd said.

NATION
Patakl pledges
FreedomTower
progress

Police were worried that the
tower would be too close to the
street, making it vulnerable to car or
truck bombings. Pollee spokesman
Paul Browne said the new design
NEW YORK (AP)- Trying to put double the distance from the street
the rebuilding of the World Trade and calls for thicker glass.
Center site back on track after a
The security concerns were the
series of snags, Gov. George Patakl latest of several problems that have
gave assurances Thursday that a plagued the Pataki-led efforts to
new, more terrorism-resistant rebuild the site- one of the nation's
design for the 1,776·foot Freedom most closely watched construction
Tower will be ready by next month. projects. The troubles Included a
"Failure to rebuild is not an option," long battle over the tower's original
the Republican govemor said In a design, the placement of a mass
speech in downtown Manhattan. 'We transit hub, and the design of a
will not tolerate unnecessary delays." memorial to the nearly 3,000 people
The announcement came just killed in the Sept. 11 attack.
eight days after Patak! announced
The project holds the potential to
the Freedom Tower would have to become Patakl's crowning achieve·
be sent back to the drawing board ment, but In recent weeks, It began
to address security concerns to look like a political liability for the
raised by the police department. governor, who has yet to decide
Officials have said the concerns whether to seek a fourth term in
would probably delay the tower's 2006 or perhaps run for president
2009 opening by at least a year.
or vice president In 2008.

Manuel Balce Ceneta/Associated Press

Sen. Charles Schumer, D·N.Y., delivers a statement during a Senate Judiciary Committee meeting on the
nomination of William Pryor Jr. to the 11th Circuit on Thursday In Washington.

'But when you have anominee that comes over, all you wants
a seaton the u.s. Circuit
Court ofAppeals for the District
can do is shine the light, you examine him, unlimited of Columbia.
· adVICe
· andCOnsent - Wh'ICh judges,
"Do you want to confirm
d8bate. Andthen t0 QIVe
or do you want to proiS in that Constitution- how do you do it? Vote yes, voke a fight?" Reid challenged.
no. Confirm, reject.'
ci:!:!:e:~!~~:=:
-Robert Byrd, 0-W.Va.

Republicans have argued that
the Constitution requires
confirmation votes, though Frist
conceded Thursday there's no
language in the document that
specifies that.
"But when you have a nominee that comes over, all you can
do is shine the light, you examine him, unlimited debate," he
said. "And then to give advice
and consent - which is in that
Constitution- how do you do .
it? Vote yes, no. Confirm, reject."
Byrd noted that the Senate
has rejected dozens of nominees
over the years by simply never
voting on them: "Now to give consent, we may vote. But to deny
consent doesn't require a vote."
The West Virginia senator .
kept talking, but Frist eventually
walked out of the chamber,
leaving Byrd surprised.
"Where's my adversary?"
The tense debate may only be
a precursor of the battle next

week, when Frist is expected to
turn to the first of the White
House's blocked nominees.
Frist has threatened to disallow future filibusters and force a
confirmation vote on former
Alabama Attorney General
William Pryor, Idaho lawyer
William Myers, Texas judge
Priscilla Owen, California judge
Janice Rogers Brown, and other
nominees Democrats oppose.
Senate Democratic leader
Harry Reid of Nevada has been
offering Frist deals on less controversial nominees to try and
avoid the showdown.
Reid on Thursday promised
that Democrats would not block
confirmation votes on Michigan
nominees Richard Griffin,
David McKeague, and Susan
Neilson to the 6th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals if Frist didn't
force a showdown. He made the
same offer on former Senate
lawyer Thomas Griffith, who

tion votes, not just selected ones.
"I think anything less than
that at this point ... the American people will recognize as a
sham," Frist said.
Democrats have blocked the
Michigan nominees' approval
because of the objections of
Sens. Carl Levin and Debbie
Stabenow of Michigan, who
were upset because President
Clinton's nominees to that court
were never given a confirmation
hearing by the Republican-controlled Senate.
The Judiciary Committee
sent Pryor's nomination to the
full Senate on Thursday, on a
10-8 vote, with all Republicans
supporting and all Democrats
opposing him.
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·Violence rages on in Iraq
Iraqis enraged at the continual bloodshed throw
stones at police and U.S. forces
BY ANTONIO CASTANEDA
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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BAGHDAD -A car bomb
exploded in a jammed commercial district Thursday, turning
the sky gray as shops and
restaurants caught fire in the
most deadly of a string of
attacks that killed 21, including
a general and colonel who were
assassinated.
Iraqis expressed growing fucy
at the relentless bloodshed, throwing stones at polioo and U.S. forces
who came to the scene of the
bombing. More than 90 were a1so
wounded in Thursday's violenoo.
The attacks came as U.S. troops
were in the midst of a major offensive near the Syrian border, 200
miles northwest of Baghdad.
Fierce clashes were reported with
~~ontheou~illthe

town of Qaim, where angry residents lashed out at U.S. forces.
'They destroyed our city, killed
our children, destroyed our houses. We have nothing left," one man
in Qaim told Associated Press
'Thlevision News. He did not give
his name and hid his faoo with a
scarf to address the camera.
Families were fleeing in trucks
packed with luggage, and AP TV
footage showed plumes of smoke
rising from the town. The U.S. has
pounded the area with air strikes,
artillery barrages, and gunfire in
the first days of the offensive
aimed at rooting out followers of
Iraq's most wanted militant
leader, Abu Musab al-Zarqawi.
Five moreAmerican tnqls died in
Iraq, two during the offensive
Wednesday and three others when
their convoys hit roadside bombs
'lhursdayin Bagbdad and surroonding areas, the U.S. military
8IliXliiDarl At least 1,611 membtn
cithe U.S. military have died sinre
the beginning of the Iraq war in
March ~. aaxm:ting to an Associated Press <nmt.

More than 420 people have
died in the two weeks sinoo Iraq's
first democratically elected
government was announced.
At the Pentagon, Gen. Richard
Myers, the chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, indicated on
Thursday that the insurgency
could last for many more years.
"This requires patience," he
said at a news conferenoo. --rhis
is a thinking and adapting adversary ... I wouldn't look for results
tomorrow. One thing we know
about insurgencies, that they last
from three, four years to nine
years."
"What we're seeing is really
an attempt to discredit this new
cabinet and new government,"
Myers said. "This is, the most
cases, Iraqis blowing up other
Iraqis. And I don't how they
expect to curry favor with the
Iraq population when we have
Iraqi-on-Iraqi violence."
Scores of Iraqis in Baghdad
vented their frustration at the
nonstop violence, beating two
Iraqi photographers and throwing
rocks at Iraqi police and U.S.
forces at the site of the bloody car
bombing near a market, cinema,
andmoeque.
The U.S. and Iraqi troops fired
in the air to disperse the crowd,
according to an Associated Press
photographer at the scene.
The blast, which set fire to
shops, restaurants, and cars,
killed 17 Iraqis and injured 81,
including women and children,
police said. About 15 minutes
later, the fuel tank of a burning
car also expl(lded, wounding
three more people, police said.
In all, four car bombs hit Baghdad on Thursday, two ofthem suicide attacks, said Master Sgt.
Greg Kaufman, a U.S. military
spokesman. At least two of the
attacks targeted U.S. patrols, he
said, but he had no immediate
word on casualties. Police said a

suicide car bomber targeting an
American convoy on a highway
il\iured two civilian bystanders.
Another car bomb in eastern
Baghdad wounded three civilians, the U.S. military said
Elsewhere in the capital, insurgents assassinated Col. Fadhil
Mohammed Mobarak on his way
to work at the Interior Ministry,
and Brig. Gen. Iyad !mad Mahdi,
who worked at the Defense Ministry, police said. A1-Zarqawi's A1
Qaeda in Iraq claimed responsibility for Mobarak's death in an
Internet posting. The claim could
not be verified.

Russia: Western

•

BY STEVE GUTTERMAN
ASSOCIAIID PII"SS

MOSCOW - Russia's security chief accused U.S. and
other foreign intelligence services Thursday of using nongovernmental organizat ions
that promote democracy to py
on Russia and bring about
political upheaval in former
Soviet republics.
The remarka by an ally of
President Vladimir Putin
reflect concern in the Kremlin
over its waning regional clout
following the a cent of proWestern government on ita
borders.
"Along with classic forms of
influence on political and economic proces.ses, foreign intelligenoo agencies are ever more
actively using nontraditional
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WORLD
Britain, France
warn Iran on nukes

Hasan f\owhani, Iran's top nuclear
negotiator, said Thursday that
Tehran could not continue with
LONDON (AP) - British Prime them.
"Continuation of negotiations in
Minister Tony Blair said Thursday he
would support referring Iran to the their present format is not possible
U.N. Security Council if it breaches for us," Rowhani told state-run teleits nuclear obligations, sending a vision. "The basic point that the
strong warning as Tehran threatened Islamic Republic of Iran will resume
to resume a program that officials part of its nuclear activities in the
fear could result in an atomic bomb. near future is definite," Rowhani
In a sign the pressure was having said.
Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, Iran's
some effect, the head of Iran's
nuclear agency - who previously supreme leader, said his country
said conversion could begin as soon was opposed to nuclear weapons
as Thursday - said the date for but would not be "bullied" by the
resuming the nuclear program was West into giving up its nuclear capanot set and that it could be post- bilities, according to state-run TV.
poned for a few days.
Iran has said it is planning to conduct some uranium reprocessing
activities, sparking sensitive diplomatic negotiations with Britain,
France, and Germany.
"Let's wait and see what actually
happens," Blair told his first news
conference since his Labour Party
won a historic third term. "But we
certainly will support referral to the
U.N. Security Council if Iran breaches
its undertakings and obligations."
"Nobody is talking about invasions of Iran or military action
against Iran," Blair said when a
reporter noted that President Bush
has refused to rule out military
strikes. "We have to make sure that
this diplomatic process works, and
we will fight very hard to do that."
White House spokesman Scott
McClellan said Thursday that the
Bush administration "continues to
support the efforts by the Europeans
to resolve this matter and to make
sure there's an objective guarantee
in place."
Still, "Iran needs to abide by Its
International obligations," he said.
The United States has long
pushed for Iran to be referred to the
Security Council, which has the
power to introduce tough economic
sanctions.
Britain, France, and Germany, actIng on behalf of the 25-natlon
European Union, want Tehran to
abandon its enrichment activities In
exchange for economic aid, technical support, and backing for Iran's
efforts to join mainstream International organizations.
Tehran Insists the program kept secret for two decades - Is
only for peaceful energy purposes
and Is reserving the right to restart
uranium enrichment activities, which
it froze In November. The off-and-on
talks, which began last year, have
failed to find common ground.
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OP·I NIONS

HAVE A FABULOUS SUMMER
We'll resume publication on June 6. Send
us a lener to print on that date:

dally·lowan@ulowa.adu

TONY ROBINSON Editor • PETE WARSKI Opinions Editor • GRANT SCHULTE Managing Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY News Editor
KATIE CHELMINSKI, ERIK OWOMOYELA. MARGARET POE, ROBERT SCHNEIDER, BRITTANY SHOOT Editorial writers
EDITORIALS reflect the majority opinion of the 01 Editorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa.
GUEST OPINIONS, COMMENTARIES, and COLUMNS reflect the opinions of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

COMMENTARY

As s~mester ends, some closing remarks
At this time one year ago - but what seems more like one
Also deserving of thanks are all the columnists and univerweek ago- I was reading the sign-off commentary of my predsity and community members who contributed their thoughts
and input to this page, whether that came from letters to the
ecessor, Calvin Hennick. I was set to assume the position of
the Daily Iowan Opinions editor just three weeks later when
editor, guest opinions, or columns. I've always said that the
the paper began printing for the summer session. I had some
quality of an editorial section can be judged in part by the letserious doubts. Calvin was (and is) an outstanding writer and
ters that are published. Without the contributions of our
journalist who made this page a great one. He would be a
readers, this page would have been hopelessly dull, to put it
tough act to follow.
charitably.
That said, it's with a degree of amazement that I find myself
I know that many who are reading this did not agree with
writing a sign-off commentary of my own. When I inherited
the Editorial Board's stances throughout the year - and, to
the Opinions section last year, I had some ideas in mind for it:
put it bluntly, may have had nothing but contempt for our
It should place a greater emphasis on local, nonpartisan
opinions. That's fine. Our views were never meant to be
PETER
issues, and when it is partisan, it should be balanced. Neither
exclusive. They were meant to provide just one angle of what
a liberal nor conservative viewpoint should be the sole voice on
was often a multi-faceted debate, and we were always thrilled
WARSKI
this page. At the beginning of my tenure, I received a number
to receive feedback from readers, even when that feedback
of e-mails stressing that point.
was less than cordial.
Having said that, I hope my short tenure has produced a constructive
How well has this been accomplished? That's for our readership to
decide. I'll suffice it to say that I've made no shortage of mistakes in the and open forum for community dialogue. Now it's time for me to step
last 12 months: I grimaced each time I opened the paper to discover a aside. Erik Owomoyela, one of my staff members whose superior jourtypographical error on this page (there were, uhh, just a few of them), nalistic skills are made clear by his ambitious reporting and masterful
and every correction of factual errors brought with it a decided feeling of writing, will take my place as of the summer session.
He'll be in China (yes, China) for most of June, so I'll likely be back to
disappointment.
Nevertheless, I consider this year to be a great success, and it isn't help edit this page in his absence, but I'm officially handing it over to
due in major part to my own work. I've had the privilege of working with him. I have no doubt whether he'll make this page a better one than it
a group of highly intelligent and capable individuals, each of whom has was under my watch. (His last name, for those wondering, is procontributed valuable insight and effort into the construction of dialogue nounced oh-woh-moy-ay-lah.)
As of tomorrow, I will be a UI alumnus, and then it's on to the rest of
about a broad spectrum of issues.
The editorial writers whose names appear at the top of the page were my life. The same can be said for several others whose work graced this
always here to produce well-written opinions, even when the news was page: Brittany Shoot will start graduate school in Boston, and Robert
excruciatingly slow, and to collect answers for our On-the-Spot question, Schneider will pursue medical school.
Margaret Poe and Katie Chelminski will continue their journalism
even when the temperature struggled to top the single digits with subzero wind chills and blowing snow.
coursework here at the UI next fall. I wish them all the best ofluck, and
For that, I convey my appreciation to all of them. The job I offer my regards to everyone who has read our page regularly this
wouldn't have gotten done without their work, which too often went year.
Thanks. It's been fun.
unrecognized.

LETTERS-------------------------------------------------------Inhaling death
To the two students I approached outside
the IMU: Sorry.
I probably should have walked on by, like
I do most days when I see students smok·
in g.
It's your life, it's your choice, and certainly it's none of my business. Well, actually, it
sort of Is my business, or it will be. Anyway,
you caught the brunt of a lot of frustration
spilling out from the past few years - seeing too many students smoking In front of
dorms and university buildings.
I am a relatively newly minted doctor,
class of 2004, but even in my limited experience the devastating effects of tobacco are
inescapable. Idon't know what cigarettes are
for you, what pleasures they provide you,
what self-Image they feed. For me, they
mean cancers and failing lungs.
I see the faces of people confronting their
premature deaths, often unable to breathe.
Just a few hours after I spoke to you, a 50year-old man - who, despite having a
breathing tube In his throat, still smokes a
pack a day - came to my clinic.
He wants to quit, but tells me it's harder
than quinlng cocaine, which he did. He has a
new grandson, his first, whom he wants to
see grow up. When he breathes deeply for
my stethoscope, it's like listening to an old
accordion.
Grandchildren, even children, may be
impossibly far away for you. Death is perhaps beyond your conception. Perhaps you
are victims of tobacco-company advertising
and now are yourself unable to quit despite
wanting to. Whatever.
There was probably no sense in giving
you a 15-second lecture on emphysema and
interrupting your moment of relaxation.
So please accept my apologies and recognize that Isee you not just hanging out but
· taking a drag on misery, suffering, addiction,
and death. Maybe next time I can listen to
your good reasons for smoking.
Professionally, one of my colleagues or I will
probably see you again. That time will come
sooner than you can possibly imagine.
Tom McNalley
UIHC resident physician

AYEAR IN REVIEW •••
THE LAST DANCE
Here are our two last year-In-review
responses of the semester:
IN APRIL:
• How should Pope John Paul II be
remembered?
Acomplaint about John Paul ills that
he was too conservative regarding
females in the church, divorce, homosexuality, abortion, and so on. to which I
respond: He was chosen by the highest
establishment figures of a 2,000-yearold institution.
Were you expecting Sonny Bono? Of
course he preached the establishment
line. What is remarkable Is to whom he
preached it.
Jesus spent much time reaching out
to His society's outcasts - prostitutes,
racke~eers. the physically repulsive,
maniacs, sluts, widows, riff-raff, foreign
occupying troops- and bringing them
into the community. Yet He didn't wimp
out on His doctrine for fear of offending
someone.
John Paul II successfully followed
this example. He went nearly
everywhere and extended goodwill and
fellowship to the Orthodox Church,
homosexuals,
youth.
Israelis,
Palestinians, Communists. even his
attempted assassin. Too many people
believe outrageous loudmouths such as

Jerry Falwell represent all Christians. A
high-profile normal Christian helped
show others the truth.
- Malthew A. Bricker, Iowa City
resident
• Should Iowa reinstate capital
punishment?
Iowa should not reinstate the death
penalty. There are few if any benefits to
it, and a number of detriments. The
appeals process guaranteed to any
death-row inmate costs the state more
money than incarcerating criminals for
the remainder of their lives.
It has not proven effective as a means
of deterrence.
Likewise, many family members of
victims who push for the death penalty
admit that when all was ~aid and done,
they did not feel the closure or revenge
they had anticipated.
Beyond these facts, I know that if
someone ever committed a crime
against me or my family, I would want
her or him to sit in prison for life and
have to remember every day what he or
she did to land there.
-Kasey Holllnrake, Ul student

I feel absolutely hopeless right now, so
the only thing Ican think to do is to warn my
fellow Ul students notto rent from UHaul if
you value your money. If you need to rent a
vehicle to move, make sure you purchase
the $15-$20 insurance coverage through
the company, no matter how wasteful you
think that expense may be.·
Although I will probably end up paying
nearly $1,000 in this scam, I hope the company will lose much more money this
August if students realize what kind of
schemes UHaul pulls.
Diana Bartoli
Ul student

What White doesn't say

Dl columnist Kevin White's "liberal" use of
the term "unprecedented" to describe judicial filibusters should not go unchallenged.
Unprecedented how? He goes on to say that
a judge has indeed been filibustered - a
Supreme Court justice, at that. Not a very
consistent argument, I'd say.
White also fails to mention that congressional Republicans blocked 63 Clinton
nominees (or 35 percent) from an up-ordown vote between 1995 and 2000.
Compare that with the paltry 10 nominees
(or 5 percent) blocked by Democrats
during Bush's first term. Never mind the
This concludes our year in review for
the 2004-05 academic year. Thanks to
tactic used, the result is the same.
all who contributed.
The stupidity of the purely political ploy to
Have a great summer.
stop judicial filibustering is evident even to
many congressional Republicans, who are
well aware of the reality that they will one day
sure enough, the truck I had rented had a dent. lose control of the Senate, and they would
Although Itried to persuade the employee certainly long for what has always been the
UHaul, U-pay
that I had not caused the damage, the minority party's most powerful tool. No doubt
Last fall, like so many Ul students, I employee asserted there could have been no
rented a UHaul truck to move from one other cause of the dent. I thought the ordeal the "nuclear option" will be voted down.
In reality, even those staunchly conserapartment to another. If I had realized at the was behind me, until I received a letter from
vative
senators who "support" the abolition
time how much aggravation that decision UHaul's claims adjuster a few weeks ago,
of
judicial
filibusters knowingly do so only
would have inflicted upon me, however, I ordering me to pay $1 ,000 for the damage. I
to
further
roil
the blood of the undereducatnever would have done it.
have been fighting this huge corporation ever ed, overexcited Dino-heads and pad their
The morning after I moved, I received a since. Although my pre-rental contract conphone call from a UHaul employee claiming tains a statement in the employee's handwrit- party's r6sum~ with fundie-frlendly accomthat the truck I had rented had severe damage ing that the damage was already there when plishments In anticipation of the 2008 presidential election.
and was "unrentable." Knowing I had not I rented the truck, I was told by UHaul that
Andrew Sherburne
caused any damage, Idrove to the facility, and none of its employees wrote that.
Iowa City resident

LffiERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Df reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Df will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
What are your plans for the summer?
"I'm moving to
New York to
look for a job."

Gillian Grtanougll
Ul graduate student

,..-,.,---,-----. " Straddling the
cradle that is
known as the
universe."

L.___ _..;:::.._---J

•.

Amber De Kok-Marcado
Ul freshman

,.......---::"':~-:-:--.........,

" I'm going to
seeGWAR in
the Sounds of
the
Underground
Tour."

Emily Millar
Ul freshman

"Boycotting
GWARand its
Satanic music."

Adam Luksetlch
Ul sophomore

Back into
politics
Remember Arianna Buffington? Once
the wife of former Rep. Michael Huffi.ngton, R-Calif., she morphed from conservative to ultra-liberal sometime after
her lucrative divorce settlement and
before her recent run for governor of
California. Her 15 minutes of fame,
which she has rather skillfully managed
to milk into a
couple years of minor celebrity, commenced when she picked a fight with
Arnold Schwarzenegger during a debate
for governor. Minor
appearances on
news and talk
shows kept her
name in the political grapevine since
that time, but Arianna Huffi.ngton,
who possesses the
self-righteous
breed of liberalism
ROBERT
endemic to the
extraordinarily
SCHNEIDER
aftluent, was slowly starting the inevitable fade back into
obscurity.
But no more. Huffington's latest entry
into the world of politics is the creation
of a new website, the Huffington Post
(www.huffingtonpost.com). Conceived, it
is rumored, as a liberal version of the
Drudge Report, the Huffington Post features links to the day's top news stories
(much like Drudge) and dabbles in the
gossip that makes Drudge's website,
currently on top of the Paula
Abdul/Gorey Clarke scandal, just
tawdry enough to be enjoyable. In what
must be some sort of coup, Huffington
even managed to lure away one of Matt
Drudge's top collaborators, Andrew Breitbart, whose presence will likely lead
the Huffington Post to some degree of
minor success, if not as spectacular as
the 400-pound gorilla of media that
Drudge has become.
IfHuffington is honestly interested in
successfully influencing American political media (wanting to mimic the success of the Drudge Report), it is likely
that she will have to do away with my
personal favorite part of her websitenamely, the celebrity blog.
Featuring pithy insights from such
notable political heavyweights as
Julia Louis-Dreyfus and John Cusack,
the blog entries (blogs, for those of you
behind the technological curve, are
simply online journals) serve to remind
us why celebrities have earned the "elitist" tag.
I point you to the blog entry of the
aforementioned Louis-Dreyfus, who
with husband Brad Hall (it's OK, I've
never heard of him either), writes a
remarkably unfunny diatribe against
the traditional marriage crowd, even
managing to throw in the f- word.
They also describe marriage as a
"sacred rite" in an entirely ironic blog
entry, leaving it unclear whether they
view marriage itself in an ironic tone or
are just spectacularly
incompetent writers. Cusack's entry is
roughly as entertaining: an ode to
Hunter Thompson, which delivers no
additional insight into Thompson
bimselfbut allows Cusack to drop
names and announce what great
buddies (Hunter even sent him a
T-shirt!) the two of them were. Jim
Lampley, who is not really a celebrity
but is a cable-television boxing commentator, believes that because exit
polls showed John Kerry beating
George W. Bush and bookies in Vegas
then used these polls to set odds on
presidential betting, Karl Rove stole the
election (no exaggeration).
All of which basically confirms what
most of us know about the Hollywood
Left: They're iruots. So why does Huffin·
gton feature their juvenile rantings in
what otherwise is a pretty nif\;y website? Nikki Finke, a columnist at LA
Weekly, has a great answer:
"Perhaps Buffington is no longer a
card-carrying progressive but now a
conservative mole. Because she has
served up liberal celebs like red meat on
a silver platter for the salivating and
Hollywood-hating right wing to chew up
and spit out." Her appraisal of the blog
is equally scathing and pretty funny to
boot: "Her blog is such a bomb that it's
the movie equivalent of Oigli, lshtar,
and Heauen's Gate rolled into one. In
magazine terms, it's the disastrous
clone ofTinaBrown's Thlk, JFKJr.'a
George, or Maer Roshan's Radar."
Which is too bad, because the
Buffington Post is actually a
well-organized and fun website. The
summer will see whether Huffington
herself manages to finally find
success in politics, via this new venture•
or whether she will become another
national punch line. I
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Amusical ensemble named FOR ATHREE-HEADED DOG will give its debut performance today at 8p.m. in Clapp Recital
Hall. Cerebus, named for the animal that guards Hades in Greek mythology, is made up of three musicians from the Ul
School of Music faculty- Jeffrey Agrell (horn), Brent Sandy (trumpet), and John Manning (tuba.) Admission is free.

The genetics of art, the art of genetics

ARTS
lea-niflc

BY All GOWANS

conceived a long time ago," said
Olaniyi's wife and Gallery coowner Reena Patel. "Every show
Darren Corkery has cerebral we've done is addressing different
palsy. It confines him to a aspects of the community or sociwheelchair, restricting his ety. We wanted to address science
actions and his ability to speak and medicine in a new light."
clearly. But tonight, none of
To that end, the show will
that will stand in his way. include a scientific discourse on
1bnight, Corkery will express genetics led by Carrie Persoon, a
himself as never before. And he UI graduate student in civilcouldn't be more excited.
environmental engineering. The
Corkery will play the key- scientific theme will be carried
boards in Bayo Gallery's show onby~n~,whowil1p~
"Genetics." The multimedia, ent a video installation. She is
multi-artist show will begin at 6 interested in the genetics found
p.m. in the Bayo Gallery in the in hair and in the continuation of
Old Capitol 'Ibwn Center. There genes between generations.
is a suggested $5 donation.
The science involved in
Corkery got involved after genetics is not the show's only
stopping into the gallery one focus, however. Olaniyi and
day while music was being Patel are also interested in the
played. The second time he idea of genetics as the things
came in, gallery owner Olabayo that connect people, that make
Olaniyi asked him if he wanted them who they are.
to play the piano. They started
"' guess it just starts with the
practicing regularly and root of everything. We're looking
recorded Corkery's music.
at ideas of lineage, of ancestry,"
"He was very, very excited," Patel said. "We're taking the
Olaniyi said. "You could tell smallest part of a whole. It
from his expression that some- affects everyone and everything."
thing was working inside him."
City High junior and rapper
Corkery told Olaniyi he wanted James "Jmass" Massey will be
to start a band, so Olaniyi the MC for the event. City High
recruited musicians from past sophomores 4'die Mabikulu and
shows to play and sing with Jenny Chen will dance with
him. The composition will be another rapper, West High junior
presented at tonight's show.
German 'Ibrres, who will perform
"For me, I don't see that he "My Evolution- Germanetics."
has as a disease," Olaniyi said.
"'t's about my family and all
"There are different kinds of that they meant to me," he
people with different kinds of said. "My genetics are Colomgenes. It is an enrichment of bian. Colombian is European
humanity.
and native South American.
"People will be disturbed by Everybody has part of everyhis music; they will love his thing. Now I'm in Iowa. So now
music; they will be moved by I'm everything plus Iowa. All
his music."
that culture, that's everything
With the help of Systems that makes me."
Unlimited employee Dustin
Oba and Aluna Olaniyi,
Pierce, Corkery said he wasn't Olabayo Olaniyi's children, will
nervous about the perform- also explore the mixing of peoance. Instead, he is excited ple and culture that make up
about the chance to perform.
each of us. Oba, 7, andAluna, 4,
"The idea for this show was will sing their original song "Oh
THE DAILY IOWAN
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Aluna and Oba-Santos Olanlyl rehearse as their father Olabayo Olanlylloob on Wednesday nenlng
In the Bayo Gallery, Old Capitol Town Canter. Their multimedia show uGenatJca" will open today In
the gallery.
Chocolate."
"We got the idea for the song
one morning when we were
drinking hot chocolate," Oba
said. "We saw how the chocolate and everything mixed
together, and we got the idea."
This will be the first show at
Bayo Gallery in which the children perform, and Bayo Gallery
will break ground in other ways
as well, Olaniyi said.
A group of elders from the
Jesus Christ Church of Latter
Day Saints will also perform.
The title elder, which has nothing to do with age, is given to
any church member who has
committed to spend two years
serving the church full-time.
"We've never done anything
like this before. We think we

will reach a different audience,"
Elder Gregory Schulz said.
"People think of us as hyper,
ultra-a>nservative folks, and in
some cases that may be true.
But I think there's some
artistry in what we do.
"Artists often expre s something they have strong feelings
about. We'll be using song, spoken word, the stage, all the
things. The goal iB to help people understand what we believ
and where we're coming from:
Schulz and the other church
members got involved in the
show after one of their members stopped into Bayo Gallery

one day. After apeaking ith
Olaniyi as a missionary, h
ended up b ing r c:rui d for
the how.
'1b y are here to
th
audience: Olnniyi 'd, "What
iB it that mnk th m go out into
the world to preach? Wh t i1
gen tica? I it in blood? In chrom~m ? Th id
ia I th
g n tica of faith, of thought., of
culture, of m ic. It II
to do
with m source. How fl r
or forward can we go? W 're j
trying to und .rstand th id o
what mak us who "'
•
E-ma I Dlreporlef All..._
ahsonedu
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Loan Consolidation Benefits
College Graduates

";:.::

-5.

Recent grad must act before Jul 1 to ecur hl to rica II lo Inter t r t

""2

If you're like mo t tudent.s,
chances are you'll be leaving
school with thousands of dollars in student loan debt. Although making monthly tudent
loan payment while tarting
out on your own can be dtfficult, consolidation can help.
Consolidation is one of the
martest ways for college graduate to manage tudcnt loan
debt - but it i critical to act
quickly. TI.Dle i running out to
lock in one of the lowe t interest rates in history. Rate are
likely to rise on July I - only
three months from now.
The Federal Consolidalion
Loan Program allows graduate
(or parents with PLUS loans) to
combine aJI eligible federal tudent loans into a single new
loan. Tbjs new consolidated
loan has a fixed interest rate
and extended repayment tenn
that can significantly lower
monthly payments. Congre
established the Federal Loan
Consolidation Program so
graduates can take advantage of
one low, fixed rate and take
more time to pay back their
loans. This means that cash·
strapped graduates with comparably low entry-level salarie
can take smaller chunks out of
their paychecks for loan payments - and have more money
left over to pay rent and other
necessary bills.
Additionally, graduates wbo
consolidate within the first ix
months after graduation - before their loans enter repayment
- can reduce their interest rate
by up to an additional 0.6 percent1. Although a 0.6 percent
decrease may seem small, it
can potentially save thousands
of dollars in interest over time.
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h'salot like this.

Tb year, th re' e\1 n m re
rea on for raduat to art
quickly. Over the p t \i I
years, rat have fall n to hi tor·
ic low . That' a ul t chan e.
however, as thi. year' rat
re
expected to ri. by two percent·
ag points or more. It · Important to take immedJJt action
before federal tud nt t an In·
terest rat art adju ted on
July J•
The Congre. ional Budget
Office projects that tudent I
rat for th 2005-2006 hool
year rate will jwnp by t I
two percentage poin , to about
5.5 percent, and will continue to
grow for the fore eeable fu·
ture•. Thi potential increa
would be rtflected in both !afford and PLUS loan rate .
Graduates who consolidate before these new, higher rates take
effect on July I can avoid the rote
increase and save thousands by
consolidating today and locking
in unprecedented low inter t
rates for the life of their loan.
"According to the Congre sional Budget Office, federal
tudent loan interest rates are
projected to rise thi July and
each July thereafter in the near
future," Massachusetts enator
Edward Kennedy wrote in a
Bentley College Vanguard editorial Marcb 10. "According to
the CongressionaJ Research
ervice, the fixed interest rate
benefit today i worth o er
$5,000 for the typical, new tudent borrower over the life of
his or her college debt"
For more information,
call a loan consultant
at J-866-31 l-8076 or l-iJiJ

to see ifyou qualify
for these savings.

While visiting the paper online, be saue to sign up for the email edition.
It's the best way to stay informed beyond graduation, Olld it's~

, you can receh
tdditional 0.06 perecot
mluctioo. AI ,loaa '"
J"'les are np«kd 10 me on July
1. Apply early to e
)'OU
Jock in IOday' historically
mcs before the) i
July_
It's Free
It C05tS nothin to
lid.Mc there are no fees, no credit
chec IOd no prtpa)tnaU
penaltiesAn l 'M Ab..t to Cntd••te!
Act now by registering "ith the
tudent Loan
liditioo
Program ( LCP). LCP ill
provide you with additionll
informa6on about consolidation
and" ill cootac:t you after
gracru.rion to n:mind you to
apply ..ty_SLCP will make

c

sure you don't ha\·e 10 9tOfT)

about missing OUl on the
benefits of consolidllion. It'
free and there' no obligation.

,.
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he University of Iowa and the Roy J. and Lucille A.
Carver College of Medicine congratulate
David T. Gibson, Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus of Microbiology
On his election to

The National Academy
of Sciences
May 3, 2005

The National Academy of Sciences is one of the most prestigious
scientific organizations in the world. Dr. Gibson joins these University
of Iowa faculty in that esteemed body:
Kevin P. Campbell, Ph.D.
Roy J. Carver Chair of Physiology and Biophysics
Roy J. and Lucille A Carver College of Medicine
Donald A Gumett, Ph.D.
Carver/James A Van Allen Professor of Physics
College of Liberal Arts and Science
Michael Welsh, M.D.
Roy J. Carver Chair of Biomedical Research
Roy J. and Lucille A Carver College of Medicine
James A Van Allen, Ph.D.
Regent Distinguished Professor and Professor
Emeritus of Physics and Astronomy
College of Liberal Arts and Science

- ----.. .1

SCOREBOARD
MLB

NBA

St. Louis 10. LA. Dodgers 3
Clnclnnall 7, Philadelphia 5
San Francisco 6, Houslon 3
Arizona 6, Colorado 3
Chicago While Sox 3, Baltimore2
Kansas Cily 7, Tampa Bay 5

Mlaml 102. Washinglon 95
Sea«le 92, San Anionic 91
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ON YOUR MARK: NASCAR'SBUDDY RICE RELEASED EARLY FROM HOSPITAL, 58

DISports Award51STORY OF THE YEAR: WARREN HOUOWAY'S 'CATCH' TO WI THE CAPtTAI. ONE

..

BY JASON BRUMMOND

Bud Selig

STEROIDS
Selig, others testify
before Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
commissioners of Major League
Baseball, the NFL, NBA, NHL, and
Major League Soccer will testify
next week at two days of congressional hearings about legislation calling for standard steroid
testing across U.S. sports.
In a witness list released
Thursday, the House Commerce,
Trade, and Consumer Protection
Subcommittee said it will hear
from baseball's Bud Set:J, the
NBA's David Stern, the NHL's
Gary Bettman, and Don Garber
of MLS on May 18, with the
NFL's Paul Tagliabue appearing
the next day.
Baseball players' union head
Donald Fehr, NBA players' union
chief BHiy Hunter, and former U.S.
Anti-Doping Agency Chairman
Frank Shorter will also testify.
The subcommittee's chairman, Florida Republican Cliff
Stearns, proposed the Drug
Free Sports Act on April 26.
His panel's inquiry is separate from that being done by
the Government Reform
Committee, which heard from
baseball players and officials
on March 17, the NFL on April
27, and is scheduled to hear
from Stern on May 19.

SOFTBALL
AII·Big Ten softball
team announced
The All-Big Ten softball team
was announced Thursday, and
Mindy Heidgerken was named
to the first· ..---=.,.--,....---.
team, going
as Iowa's
only first·
team pick.
Heidgerken
hit .421 with
one home a...:...:..a....:-.a..J"-UU.....l
run and six Heldgartcen
RBis and a
.684 slugging percentage in
conference
play.
Kylie
Murray was a second-team
selection, as was Lisa Birocci,
while Ali Arnold was a third·
team pick.
"I wasn't surprised that
Mindy got
selected,
because she
had the best
offensive
stats of any
outfielder,
and she was
a unanimous
Mumy
pick," Iowa
coach Gayle Blevins said.
''Kylle's had a great season for
us, too. It would've been nice to
get both. It's just that in our sit·
uation, with not being the No. 1
or 2 team. it's highly unusual to
get two in that situation."
Murray, who hit two home
runs and collected 15 RBis in
conference play, and Birocci
were both victims of being on
the third-place Big Ten team.
Stacy May, who was a glaring
absence in Blevins' mind, with
her .351 average with one
homer and six RBis In confer·
ence play, was named a District
7 academic All-American by

ESPN the Magazine.
"That was disappointing,
because Stacy was definitely
deserving of being selected.
There's just always a lot of
competition for positions, and
shortstop's one of those,"
Blevins said.
Iowa, the third-seed, will
play sixth-seeded Penn State
today at 11 a.m.

- by Nick Rlch1rd1

Flit photo/The Oatly Iowan

Fifth-year senior Wamn Holloway caught his first-ever touchdown pass In the last seconds of his college football
career, delivering a dramatic victory for the Hawkeyes against LSU In the Capital One Bowl. He hauled In a 56-pnl
heave from Drew Tate amid confusion In the Tiger secondary for an unbelievable finish, cementing his place In
Iowa football history. "I wasn't thinking about anything," Holloway said. "Alii saw wu the end zone. l ceught the
ball, and that's alii saw. That's alii ran for."

ALSO CONSIDERED
Plene Pierce
Star guard was
dismissed from the
basketball team in
early February after
allegations of sexual
assault.

Men's basketball
NCAA Tournament
Steve Alford led the
Hawkeyes to two
wins in the Big Ten
tourney to make first
NCAA appearance
since 2001.

IOWA WOMEN'S TENNIS

Women's tennis heads to
NCAAs for second time
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
THE DAILY IOWAN

Familiarity won't be a problem this weekend for the Iowa
women's tennis team.
Making their second trip in
as many years to the NCAA
Tournament, the Hawkeyee
will see a Notre Dame team
they have seen before twice.
The Fighting Irish ousted the
Hawkeyea from the first round
a year ago and followed that
with a 7-0 win this season in

NFL draft
Four players selected
in the 2005 NFL; In
the last four years,
only Ohio State (30)
has had more players
drafted from the Big
Ten than Iowa (18).

South Bend. So the Hawks are
hoping to have more luck the
third time.
"Well, I think we're a much
different team now," Iowa coach
Daryl Greenan eaid.
"Earlier this year, we
played them indoors, so I
think playing outdoors on a
neutral site should be good
for us.
"But more importantly,
we are playing much stronger
tennis now."
SEE_.. n . l, PAGE 48

Rllnnlng laid!
lnjlrils
Klrk Ferentz turned to
once-sixth·team back

Sam Brownlee to
start after a sleW ol
injurieS, including
three ACL tears

Men's basketball receives
an F in academics
BY TED MCCARTAN
M DALY K:M~

The NCAA recently
tweaked ita report card on academics, which resulted i n
some programs that had failed
moving off the failing list, such
the Connecticut men's basketball team. But some prograiD8
that had been satisfactory now
fall short - such the Iowa
men's basketball team.
A revision in the NCAA's
Academic Progress Report
moved the Hawkeyes from a

passing score to a failing one,
though no sanctiona or penalties have been given.
•At thie point, it doesn 't.
mean anything; it juet puts
notice on 1a.et year nwnbens,•
eaid Fred Mirna, an Iowa 8880ciate athletiaJ director.
"Because it doesn't go into
effect until oat year, and it's a
two-year average, we need to
be cautioua that this next
year's penistence of our student -athlete& ia very important,• he aaid . •Meaning:
retaining the students and

meeting eligibility standards.
The NCAA syatem ec:ores all
student-athlete.. Two point.
are available per eemeater per
athlete, one of which ia
attained for being academic:aiJy
eligible and the other for the
retention of the atudent athJete. A IICIOJ'e 925 or higher ia
considered aaleptable, signifying a 92.5 percent retention
and eligibility rate. NCAA

«

reeearcb abowa a rate as such
or higher correaponda with a
50 percent graduation rate.
SH IICM, PAGE tl
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SPORTS
IOWA MEN'S TRACK

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
BIG TEN SOFliAU. TOUIINAMOO

~

Thuredoyo'2 Nor1hMstem 2, 17 Punkle 0
11 Mk:hlgan 6, 118 Mk:higan state 2

w..t~~

~...

T*YGMM
t3 Iowa 111. 118 "-"" Stato, 11 am.
H 011io State va. 15 Wioconeln, 1:30 p.m.
Northw.tem 111. lowa·"-nn Stale wln1181', 4 p.m.
Ohio Stat..WiiCOnlln W10nef Yl. Michigan, 8:30

p.m.
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17
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5
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14 19 .424
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: ~ -~ 17'o

Loo Angelet
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19 15
18 17

Seallle
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Thu~··a-.

.559
.514
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~ -~ ~

Chicago Whito Sex 3, Ballimore 2
Tampa Bay at Kansas City, late
T«*y'aa-t

Sltunley'o Championohlp a-,
lWo eomlfioal winner~, Noon

Toronro (Uty 1·3) at CleYeland (Wea1brook 1-6)

NAllONAL LEAGUE
By Tho Aaoocillted p,....
AJITimoo COT
&II Dtvlllon
W L Pet 08
Atlanta
21 13 .618 Flo<ido
19 12 .613
~
Washi1gton
18 18 .529 3
NeW Yol1t
18 17 .514
3\
Philadelphia
15 21 .417
7
Cllllrll Dlvtolon W L Pet GB
SL Louie
22 12 .647 MilWaukee
11 16 .515
4~
Chicago
15 18 .455
e'l.
Pilllburgh
15 18 .455
6'4
Cincinnati
13 21 .382
9
Houston
12 22 .353 10
Wft1 Dlvttlon
W L Pet GB
l.ol Angeles
20 ,. .588 Arizona
21 15 .583 San Diego
19 18 .543
1\
San Francleco
17 17 .500 3
Colorado
9 23 .281 10
Thuradoy'o Oomoo
St. Louie 10, L.A. ~ 3
Cincinnati 7, Philadelphia 5
San Francllco 6, Houston 3
Arizona 8, Colorado 3
Tod.y'o a Chicago Cube (Ruadl2· 1) at Washington (Loalza 1·
2), 6:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Captaoo 2·2) at Ptt1sburgh (K.Wells 33), 6:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Milton 2·3) 11 Phlladelphil (Myers 2·2),
6:05p.m.
Sl Louts (Marquis 5·1) at N.Y. MeCI (Olivine 1-4),
6:10p.m.
San Franclsoo (Rueter 1-2) et Houoton (E.Aitaclo 0.
1). 7:05 p.m.
Arizona (Halsey 2·1) at Colorado (Ffllncls 2·1), 7:35
p.m.
Florida (Bedcan 5-2) at San Diego (Eaton 4· 1). 9:05
p.m.
Manta (Ramirez 2·2) at L.A. Oodgeno (Weaver 4·2),
9:40pm.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
AJtTimooCDT

Eut OMolon

W

L

Pet
.647
Boetoo
.618
Toronto
1g 1e .543
New Vorl(
16 19 .457
Tampa Bay
13 22 .371
Ctnlrll Dfvitlon W L Pet
Chicago
26 9 .743
Ba~

22 12
21 13

GB
1

3'~

6\
9'4
QB
-

6:05p.m.
'
L.A. Angelo (Colon 4-3) at Detroit (Bonderman 5·2),
6:05p.m.
Baltimore (Lapel 2·1) at Chicago While Sox
(Buehrle 5-1), 7:05 p.m.
Texas (0... 3-3) at Minnesota (Maye 2-1), 7:10
p.m.
Tampa Bay (Waechter 1·2) at Kensas City
(Canaaoo !Hl), 7:10p.m.
Boeton (J.Goruatez 1~) at Seattle (Pineiro 2·3).
9:05p.m.
N.Y. Yanlceea (Muoalna 3-2) at Oakland (Harden 2·
2), 9:05 p.m.

NBA PLAYOFFS
By Tho Aaooclllled "'"'
AIITlmetCOT

OOARTERFIMAL8 (But-of·7)
Suncley, Mey •
Miami I 05, Waahinglon 88
San Antonio 103, Seallle 81
Mondly, Mey •
Detroit 96, Indiana 61
Phoenl• 127, Dallas 102
Tllooday, Mey 10
Miaml108, Washington 102
San Antonio 108. Seatile 91

Wedneedey, Mey 11
lnciana 92, Detroit 83, series tied 1· 1
Dallal108, Phoenix 106, sarles tied 1-1
Thul8d8y, Mey 12
Miami I02, Washington 95, Miami leadt serlee 3.0
Sealtte 92, San Antonio 91, Spuno lead series 2· 1
Todoy'o Gemoo
Detrol1 at Indiana, 6 p.m.
Phoenl• at Dlllu, 8::rl p.m.
Slturdlly, May 14
Miami at Waahington, 7 p.m.
Suncllly, M.y 15
Detroit at Indiana, TBA

Phoenix 11 Dallal, T8A
San Antonio at Saallle, TBA

Mondly, Mey 11
WaShington at Miami, 7 p.m., Hnecessary
1\lteday, May 17
Indiana at Detroit. TBA, K necessary
Sealtte at San Antonio, TBA, Hnecessary
Woc~Moc~ey, Mey 18
Dallas at Ph0ef11K, TBA, H.-sary
Thuradoy, Mey 11
Detroit at Indiana, TBA, K .-sary
San Antonio at Sea tile, T8A, Hnecessary
Frkley, M.y 20

Miami at Washington, TBA, H necessary
Phoenix at Dallas, TBA, if .-sary

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
TODAY
• Softball at Big Ten Tournament,
Ann Arbor, Mich., 11 a.m.
• Baseball at Purdue, 3 p.m.
• Men's track at Big Ten championships, Columbus, Ohio, All Day
• Women's track a Big Ten championships, Columbus, Ohio, All Day
SATURDAY
• Baseball at Purdue, 1 and 4 p.m.
• Men's track at Big Ten
championships

• Rowing at central reglonals,
Oakridge, Tenn., Ail Day
• Women's track at Big Ten
championships
• Softball at Big Ten Tournament,
TBA
MAY15
• Men's track at Big Ten
championships
• Rowing at central regionals
• Women's track at Big Ten
championships

Wieczorel{.lool{.s for team
to peal{. at Big Tens
Iowa wants
to qualify more
this weekend
BY JUSTIN SKELNIK
THE DAILY IOWAN

The statistics for the Iowa
men's track team performance
at the last two Big Ten
Championships look grim. A
ninth-place finish in 2003 followed by a last-place finish
last year. Senior Bill Neumann
is the only Hawkeye to win an
outdoor championship from
those meets.
But this year, heed coach
Larry Wieczorek is looking for
his team to step up at this
year's Big Ten championships,
which start today at Jesse
Owens Memorial Stadium in
Columbus, Ohio, and continue
through May 15.
"We have a nice relaxing
week at practice to tune things
up," Wieczorek said. "I·am looking for a lot of people to peak at
the Big Tens."
Iowa has not been in competition since the Drake Relays,
which concluded on April 30.
The Big Ten meet is the last
chance for several Hawkeyes to
qualify for the NCAA Midwest
regional. Seven Hawkeyes
have qualified for the regional,
but Wieczorek hopes to get a
few more this weekend.
"It would be real nice to get a
few more competitors qualified," he said. "We have Derrick
Burks in the 100 meters, and
both of our relay teams could
put together a great race and
find themselves qualified."
Once again the Big Ten meet
is loaded with competition.

Wisconsin is the defending
champion and looks to be the
favorite on paper to defend its
title.
But Inmana, Michigan, and
Dlinois could make a run and
claim the title themselves.
There are a few Hawkeyes
going into the Big Tens as
major competitors for Big Ten
titles, and it is not surprising
that most of them are in throwing events.
Seniors Andy Banse and Ken
Kemeny will be major factors in
the shot put.
They rank second and forth
in the Big Ten respectively, in
the event.
Banse and junior Tim Brodersen are two of the top three competitors in the discus. In the
hammer throw, Chris Voller
ranks second in the Big Ten.
In the running events, look
for Eric MacTaggart and Dan
Haut to run well in the 5,000
meters, as well as Thny Rakaric
in the 3;000-meter steeplechase.
All three are already qualified
for the NCAA regional.
Although Iowa is not the
favorite to win the championship, Wieczorek is still hoping for a strong effort out of his
team. A victory in an event or a
top-three finish can earn a
team a good number of points,
but he is not denying that the
Hawkeyes, as well as all the
teams competing this weekend,
face a tough three days.
"There is a lot of competition
in the Big Ten in every event,"
he said.
"But who knows? At a big
time meet like the Big Ten
championships, anyone can
step up and have the best meet
of their life."
E-mail Dl reporter Justin Skelnlk at:
justin-skelnik@uiowa.edu
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IOWA WOMEN'S TRACK

Aaron Holmgren/The Dally Iowan

Iowa's Peaches Roach clears the bar during the hlgh·jump competition at the Drake Relays on April 30. Roach won the avant and qualified
for the NCAA regional.

IOWA GETS SET FOR BIG TEN TOURNAMENT
BY KRISTI POOLER
THE DAILY IOWAN

·

The sprinters have speed, the
distance
runners
have
endurance, and, finally, their
team has depth.
Last season, the Iowa women's
track and field team had a weak
point- field events. This year, it
has solved that problem.
AB they prepare to for travel
to Columbus, Ohio to compete in
the Big Ten championships on
Friday thorough May 15, the
Hawkeyes are well-rounded;
they not only boast talented
runners, but, for a change of
pace, strong throwers as well.
The Hawkeyes now have
sophomore throwers Becca
Franklin and Erin O'Hem and
senior Kamesha Marshall filling
the gaps that led to last year's
ninth-place finish in the Big
Ten. All three women have
improved tremendously over
the course of the season, and,
Grant said, they have "really
come on" over the past month.

O'Hem has shown progress in
the hammer throw, and Marshall
has improved in the discus and
the shot put, an event which she
placed third in at the indoor
championships. Grant says that
Marshall has improved in the
shot put each week and expects
her to do well if she can maintain
the distance that she has been
throwing, though he admits that
her discus throws still need some
work before the Big Ten meet.
Franklin, whose success this
season earned her an invitation
to the 2005 Drake Relays, tossed
herself into the record books on
April 23, when she broke the
school's hammer-throw mark.
Her enthusiasm about her own
success can only be eclipsed by
her by her excitement over the
progress of the team.

'The team, as a whole, has made
a Jot of improvements since
indoors,n she said, "I feel like we are
really ooming tosether. It's hard to
say how the toom will plaoo at Big
Tens, because it is such a strong
~-"

Grant agrees.
Since the end of the indoor
season, he has seen his athletes
improve, and not just in throwing events, but across the board.
"From the end of indoor until
now, I've seen a different attitude
[from the team)," Grant said.
"Over the last month, I've
seen an upsurge in attitude and
performances, which I am very
pleased to see. There shouldn't
be any reason why it shouldn't
continue, and we should have a
good Big Ten meet.."
Among the elite Hawkeyes to
improve this season are highjumper Peaches Roach and
sprinter Kineke Alexander.
Roach, who won her second
Big Ten indoor high-jump title
earlier this year and achieved
All-American status, could
make Hawkeye history this
weekend if she wins another Big
Ten title to equal a total of four
honors. She would be only the
third Iowa female student-athlete to win four Big Ten titles.
Alexander, a freshman, has

shown significant improvement
in her 400-meter times since the
indoor season ended. Grant says
that since running her first 400
here at Iowa, where she ran a
personal best, she has only gotten
faster. With individuals performing at their peak and holes from
last year's squad filled in, Grant
sees no reason that the well-balanced Iowa team shouldn't finish
among the top five in the Big Ten.
Indoor champion Michigan will
enter the meet as the favorite.
The Wolverines are a strong team
based around what Grant characterizes as a "good distance core."
illinois, who finished second at
the indoor meet, boasts talented
sprinting and distance teams.
"To finish in the top five ,
everyone needs to be on her ')(
game," Grant said. "Once the
meet starts, I want us to be
really intense about [competition], and I think if we can do
that, then we can accomplish
something really good."
E-mail Dl reporter Krlstl Pooler at:
krlstlna-pooler@ulowa.edu
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PACERS HAVE AN ADVANTAGE

BY R.B. FAl.lSTROM
ASSOCWBl

With three home
games in Indiana,
Reggie Miller
and his crew
could finish the
season as victors
ASSOCIATED PRESS

With Richard Hamilton hobbling, Reggie Miller and the
Indiana Pacers may not have
to be as concerned about
another letdown at home.
After stealing homecourt
advantage with a win in Game
2, the Pacers return to Conseco
Fieldhouse when they continue
their Eastern Conference semifinal series with the Detroit
Pistons.
Miller had 19 points, and
Jeff Foster grabbed a careerhigh 20 rebounds Wednesday
to lead the Pacers to a 92-83
win over the Pistons that tied
the series 1-1.
Indiana can now win the
series by winning its three
home games. Detroit, meanwhile, must steal a game in
Indianapolis.
Miller, who plans to retire
after the season, knows the
Pacers must improve their
play at home if they hope to
take the series.
"Nothing is secure for us at
home. We lost twice at home
against Boston," Miller said,
recalling the Pacers' firstround meeting with the
Celtics.
"That's probably a bad thing
for us and a good thing for
Detroit."
Detroit stole homecourt
advantage in Game 2 of last
season's Eastern Conference
finals against Indiana and
went on to win the NBA title.
The Pistons' hopes of bouncing
back may rest with the health
of Hamilton.
Hamilton played the second
half with his right calf
wrapped after hurting it in the
Paul Sancyi/Associated Press
first half, but he says be doesn't believe the injury is serious. Indiana Pacer guard Jamaal Tinsley (11) and Detroit Piston guard Richard Hamilton run into each other
He finished with 14 points but during the Eastern Conference semifinals In Auburn Hills, Mich., on Wednesday.
shot 6-for-17 from the field and
had seven turnovers - one devastate them.
Indiana even pulled off a dating to last year's conference
more than the rest of his teamAfter losing Game 1 by 15, rare road win in a Game 7 of finals.
mates combined.
the Pacers trailed by 15 after the first round at Boston.
Detroit, which usually has a
Hamilton didn't use the the first quarter Wednesday
"These guys have been frontcourt a dva n tage, was
injury as an excuse.
and didn't take the lead until tough. They've been through a outscored 38-20 in the paint
"This motivates us, more there was 4:10 left in the third lot," Pacers coach Rick Carlisle Wednesday. It was th e first
than anything," said Hamilton, when Miller's 3-pointer capped said. "When they get knocked time this postseason Indiana
who had a game-high 28 points an ll-4run.
down, they tend to get back up has held an advantage in the
in Detroit's 96-81 victory in
"I don't think any pro team fighting."
post. The P acer s h a d been
Game 1 Monday.
Miller, an 18-year veteran, outscored inside by an average
- in any sport - can handle
Many wrote the Pacers off what we've handled," said Pac- scored just two points in each of 15.5 points per game.
Ben Wa11ace dominated
when their Nov. 19 brawl with ers forward Jermaine O'Neal, of the first two quarters before
the Pistons and their fans who had 22 points. "Our goals scoring 15 in the second half. Game 1 with 21 points, 15
led to suspensions, but t he haven't changed. Our goals are He scored six points in the rebounds, and four s t eal s,
but was limited to three points
Pacers didn't let the loss of Ron to get to the NBA Finals and series opener.
The Pistons h.ad won eight - on 0-for-4 s hooting Artest and others - or injuries win a championship. We still
straight home playoff games Wednesday.
later in the season
believe."
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Detroit vs. Indiana
Monday, May 9
Detroit 96, Indiana 81
Wednesday, May 11
Indiana 92, Detroit 83, series tied
1-1
Friday, May 13
Detroit at Indiana, 7 p.m.
Sunday, May 15
Detroit at Indiana, 3:30p.m.
Tuesday, May 17
Indiana at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 19
Detroit at Indiana, TBA, if
necessary
Sunday, May 22
Indiana at Detroit, TBA, if
necessary
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SPORTS

DI Sports Awards I STORY OF THE YEAR: WARREN HOLLOWArs 'CATCH' TO WIN THE CAPITAL ONE BOWL

Nick loomis/The Daily Iowan

Iowa sophomore guard Mike Henderson attempts a pass during
the Hawkeyes' 71-69 upset over Michigan State In the second
round of the Big Ten Tournament on March 11. Henderson scored
a career·hlgh 17 points against the Spartans.

Men~s

b-ball fails

NCAA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
File photo/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Warren Holloway is lifted up on the shoulders of his teammates after catching the game-winning touchdown pass as time expired in
the Capital One Bowl against LSU on Jan. 1. The memorable catch topped off Holloway's career.

'THE CATCH'
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"There was nothing wrong
with the call, but it's like every
other call you make," said
Saban, who now coaches the
NFL's Miami Dolphins and

former Hawkeye Matt Roth.
"If you don't execute it properly and correctly, you've got a
chance to get beat, and that's
exactly what happened."
'lbday, the play is being used
by Iowa's sports marketing
department to sell tickets for

the upcoming football season.
Fans can buy limited-edition
posters and framed pictures of
the famous play bearing Holloway's John Hancock.
One of the greatest plays in
Iowa football history and
arguably the greatest finish in a

bowl game, "The Catch" will
always be remembered.
"Very few times does a reallife experience measure up to
imagination," Holloway said.
"But this experience blows my
imagination away."
E-mail DISports Editor Jason Brummond at:
jason-brummond@uiowa.edu

"If it's below that, then you
subject your team to possible
penalties," Mims said.
Currently, Iowa men's basketball, wrestling, and women's tennis are below the benchmark.
Mims noted that players
who transfer to a different
school, get dismissed from the
team, or quit a sport affect the
rate, because the student isn't
"retained"- one of the two
categories that earns a point.
"All that plays into it," he said.
_No sanctions or penalties will

be given until reports on the
2004-05 school year are revealed.
By the fall of 2008, teams with
failing grades could fare a 10 perrent reduction in the number of
scholarships or being ineligible
for postseason play.
As a whole, the total grade for
all Iowa athletics programs sank
under the newer regulations
from 972 to 955, still above the
~otad~tedbytheNCAA

E-mail Dl reporter Tetl McCirt11 at:
tedmccartan@hotmail.com

Catching may only be T.O.~s second-best skill
BY JIM LITKE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Catching the ball is supposed
to be Terrell Owens' specialty.
Turns out be's pretty good at
throwing down, too, at least
when it involves tossing somebody under a bus. In what is
threatening to become an annual
event, T.O. decided to amuse
himself recently by seeing how
another teammate - in this
case, Donovan McNabb- would
look with tire tracks imbedded in
his reputation.
Upset with the seven-year,
nearly $49 million contract he
signed with Philadelphia only
last March, Owens first tried to
make his displeasure known by
skipping the team's mandatory
minicamp last month. When that
stunt failed to have the desired
effect on Eagles' management,
T.O. resorted to another familiar
ruse -running over teammates
to make bimselflook better.
Asked to justify his renegotiating stance, Owens answered
by taking a cheap shot at McNabb: "I'm not the guy who got
tired in the Super Bowl."

This is a little like Kobe
Bryant volunteering to the cops
in Colorado that his ex-teammate, Shaquille O'Neal, had his
own way of dealing with problems - even though they
weren't asking about Shaq. But
at least those
two had a longstanding feud.
Why Owens
chose to trash
McNabb
is
something only
he can answer.
It might be -..........:~L.....u•
because he's
Owens
jealous that the
Eagles remain
Philadelphia
McNabb's team.
Eagles
More likely, Owens is jealous of
the 12-year, $115 million contract the quarterback negotiated
two years earlier. Either way, it
was a strange call.
Not only did McNabb use that
leadership to persuade the front
office to take a chance on Owens
after the wide receiver wore out
his welcome in San Francisco,
now, MeNabb said life without
T.O. won't necessarily be any
less rewarding than with him. If

that isn't washing his hands of
the highest-maintenance part in
the NFL's vast machinery,
somebody tell me what is.
"With T.O., I think we can do
a lot of great things," McNabb
said. "Without him, I still think
we can do a lot of good things."
But it was already clear
Owens had struck a nerve. On
the first day of minicamp, McNabb warned T.O. "Just keep my
name out of your mouth. Don't
try to throw names or guys
under the bus to better yourself."
Unfortunately, had McNabb
done more studying and less lobbying, he would have seen this
coming. At his last stop, Owens
trashed then-49ers quarterback
Jeff Garcia for failing to get him
the ball and then went after
Steve Mariucci, his coach at the
time, for the same sin. What
McNabb failed to grasp is that
T.O. might be willing to change
his uniform but never his stripes.
All that talk about how happy
he was to be in Philadelphia
turns out to have been just that
- talk. He might have had a
case for renegotiating before he
stepped on the field for the Super

Bowl. Owens was coming off an
arduous rehab and risking his
career to play in the game less
than seven weeks after it took
two screws and a steel plate just
to put his ankle back together.
Back then, the risk was all his.
Now, Owens is a 31-year-old
player with one questionable
wheel, a long-term contract, and a
well-deserved reputation as a clubhouse toxin. He did plenty for the
Eagles last season, catching 14
touchdowns and propping up the
franchise's notoriously fragile selfimage. But the same ankle caused
him to miss what was arguably
the toughest stretch of the season.
The Eagles finally broke the hex of
three straight losses in the NFC
championship game with him on
the roster, but it's worth noting
that the only contribution Owens
made that day was swinging a set
of pom-poms while cheerleading
from the sideline.

$5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

...._

CAMPUS 3

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
The 46th-ranked Hawkeyes
bad their highest finish in
school history this season Greenan's crew placed third in
the Big Ten.
"I think this is a good draw for
us," he said.
"I don't think it hurts to be
familiar with your opponents,
especially in elimination matches,
and the women have some insight
as to their opponent's style of
play."
He noted that many other Big
Ten teams his team handled
well this season played tough
against Notre Dame.
"We did real well in the Big
Ten, so we know we're ready to
face opponents ahead of us in
the rankings or the standings,"
he said.
Notre Dame is exactly
halfway between Iowa and the
No. 1 slot heading into
the May 13 match ranked 23rd,

according to the Intercollegiate Tennis Association
rankings.
Meg Racette has finally
earned a spot in the singles
rankings after single-handedly
knocking off the women in front
of her during the season.
She is ranked 104tb and will
once again be pitted against a
higher-ranked opponent. The

only disappointment for the
women was the weather. They
were hoping for California. They
got Evanston, ill.
"They wanted a West Coast
trip," Greenan said. "But we're
excited to be in, and I like our
chances."
E-mail Dl reporter Bry~n Blmontt at:
bryan-bamonte@uiowa.edu
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·Rice released from hospital
BY MICHAEL MAROT
ASSOCIATED PRESS

INDIANAPOLIS - Buddy Rice
was released from the hospital
Thursday, one day after a hard
crash during practice ended his
hopes for a second·atraight start
from the pole in the Indianapolis
500.
Rice, the defending Indy winner, was hospitalized overnight
with a severe bruise to his back
and a concussion from the crash
just 16 minutes into practice
Wednesday.
Indianapolis Motor Speedway
officials said several hours later
that Rice won't be cleared to drive
until at least next week - meaning he cannot qualify this weekend.
"He's frustrated, and I know
he's angry.'' said team co-owner
Bobby Rahal, the 1986 Indy winner. "But you've got to make sure
he's right. You don't want a problem on the track."
Rahal's moat immediate concern is getting Rice healthy in
time for the second qualifying
weekend and then the race May
29. Qualifying will resume May
21. Bump Day, the last of four
qualifying days, is scheduled for
May22.
Rice will be the fourth defending champion since 2000 to miss a
pole qualifying attempt. Kenny
Brack won the race in 1999 and
Juan Pablo Montoya in 2000, but
neither returned to defend his
title. Gil de Ferran won it in 2003
and retired after the season.
Rice ran into some bad luck
quickly Wednesday. On the second day veterans could drive,
Rice's No. 15 car spun in the second turn, and the back end
slammed into the outside wall ,
scattering debris across the track.
The car spun several times as it
slid down the track before rolling
to a stop.
Rice remained in the smoking

•

'
•

'

•

'

car for several minutes before
track workers helped him out. He
walked away from the wreck but
was sent to the hospital for further
examination.
Now, he probably will have to
defend his Indy win from near the
back of the 33-car field. The top 22
spots are expected to be tilled in
this weekend's qualifying.
"Unfortunately, this stuff happens," Rahal said. "But he's
healthy. Where he starts, I think,
is irrelevant."
Track workers also repaired the
damage to the SAFER barrier, a
device Rahal credited for preventing more serious injuries. Rahal
said onboard computers indicated
the car hit with a force of 75 Gsalthough Rahal believed it was
even harder than that.
"He's in good shape, but he's
hurting," Rahal said. "It was a big
wallop, but nothing is broken, fortunately."
It was a big blow for the Rahal
team.
Through rookie orientation and
the first two days of practice,
Rahal's stable of drivers had been
among the fastest on the 2 112-mile
oval. Danica Patrick was the
fastest driver Sunday and Monday
in rookie orientation, topping 222
mph on the second day. Brazil's
Vitor Meira was lOth fastest Tuesday with a speed of224.172.
Patrick and Meira finished
among the top 10 Wednesday.
Patrick was second-fastest at
226.944. The only driver who was
faster was IRL champ, Tony
Kanaan of Brazil, at 227.453.
Meira was ninth at 225.714.
But the crash dampened the
mood in Rahal's garage.
"That's awful," Patrick said. "I
know what it's like to crash. It
took me almost two weeks to
recover from the one in Homestead."
Patrick had a concussion in the
first race of the season but has fin.
ished 15th, 12th, and fourth in the

last three. And now sh e has one of
the fastest cars at Indianapolis.
"It's nice to know we could go
almost 227," she said. "We rud a
bunch of 224s, and it's still not
trimmed out all t h e way, and
we're still working on the balance.
So it's good to know we're not
happy, and we're still r unning
227."
The big question, though, was
what happened to Rice, who has
completed all but one lap in his
first two Indy 500 starts. He finished 11th in 2003 after starting
19th.
Rahal said there was no indication anything b roke and that
replays didn't show any fl uid leaking before the crash.
"It's odd where it happened: he
said. "fm afraid it's one of those
situations that you11 never know
what caused it."
The driver wit h the best view
might have b een Kosuke
Matsuura of J a pa n , who was
following Rice and spun out to
avoid t he wreck. Hi s car was
towed in, but Matsuura was not
seriously injured.
Matsuura thought Rice was trying to do too much too quickly,
saying he was passed by Rice in
the pita and that Rice then tried to
pass two-time Indy 500 winner
Helio Castroneves and Sam Horniah Jr., driver s for Roger
Penske's team.
When Rice crashed, Matsuura
did the only t hing he could to
avoid the wreck.
"I wanted to go outside, but it
was very dusty," he said. "His car
came to the inside, so I spun to
avoid the crash. I didn't hit the
wall and saved the car, but I have
quite a lot of damage. It could be
worse. It was very lucky for me."
Rice won a rain·shortened Indianapolis 500 last year. He also
won las t year at Kansas and
Michigan and finished third in the
points behind Kanaan and England's Dan Wheldon.
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CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII
335-578-4 335-5785
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Part-Time Receptionist

Email:

We are loolring for a part-time
~
receptionist to start immediatdy. This
person will work evenings and Saturdays. Perfect for students! Appllc:ant
must possess accllent written and verbal

dally.Jowan..:laaalfted
Oul-a..Gu

TURBO GLIDE MOBILE
OJ/MUSIC
The Entertainment Wedding
Specialists
Callnowl

1-------------(319)338-2999.

ADOPTION
LOOKING TO ADOPT
Every decision we'll ever make
will be with your baby's happiness and well being In mind.
Please leam more aboul us. It
you don, feel we're right lor your

baby, our anomey has other dl·
- - - - - - - - 81111 lhat may be a beller

fit.

MASSAGE SPECIAL

Please call 1-800-490-5290 so

$30 1-hour
(Please Preaent ad

our anomey SheA Maloney can
give you more lnlormatlon about

at Registrallon)
Antoinene Plnaull AN, NCMT
Alexis Parle Inn and Sunes

us. Medical, legal, counseHng,
court approved living expenses

communication skills. professional appwa.nce and
a high level of responsibility. Duties include switchboard operation, inter-office oonununications. sales
support, customer corrcspondenct and database
management. Must have excellent phone skills and
be proficient in Microsoft Office programs.
Fax or email your resume to (319) 339-8240 or
sboulter@cbezikbell.com.

paid.

OEzk-Bel !ll
OOMarmonTIIIIIIUM!d

1011110t,bwlm46 () 191ll~l00

(319)337·8G65

Great Ben tsl

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wage!
On-the-Spot Interviews

INBOUND SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Months!

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (next to the Post Office)

31 -6 8- 100
ACCESS DIRECT
SOLID SOL U TI ON S F OR S U CC ESS

www.accdir.com

Hur

Company Paid
Life & Disability
Insurance!

Paid Training!

• training classes start Ma 1 6th!
40 I (kJ Company Mofchl.

2:3 -

6 Paid Holidays IW Yearl
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RESTAURANT
NOW HIRING
Cooks, eerv..., & berlendeta
for lunch & dinner shifts

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ADt715. One bedroom and
sleeping rooms, aN utllnlts paid,
ctosa to downtown, parking. Call
M·F, 9-Spm, (3t9)351 ·2178.

townhomes,
apartments, luxury
units. Close to UJHC,
Hwy 218 & Kinnick.
Apply on-line.
www.mikevandyke.com
No applications fee.
Fall or immediate
availability.
CaD 248-0557
or 631-4026.

••••••••••••

:·cuYrilis-Ali our t=oi:
I

SAVIIIGSI

:•ltlldl•$311
ltlldr'tiMI$451
: e 7ln , _ , $fll
: Fres parking, free
t:; healing & AG, laundry
~ facilities, swimming
pool, tennis COUrtS, pet
: friendly. , Low deposit.
1
Leasing now & fall.

I

:

COMPETmVE RATES!
Elflclenclea and one blclroom
apartmenta.
3-5 blocks from downtown w~h
personalltyl Range $420month, HNJ Included.
Th,.. bedroom houM.
Downtown. $11001 month, uti111es
not included.
Water, parking, heat Include.
E-mail for Info:
Alexander-JohnsonOulowa.edu
or call (319)594-3098.

-

I 8 ,

FALL LEASING
Unns available for Fall.
Near Downtown
!l -Two bedroom, $7S<Y month.
:; ·Two bedroom, small pets aloV..." Y o . ~ lowed. S75<Y utiiiUes Included.
1 ·One bedroom first floor unit,
small pets allOwed. $5651 utirrties
included.
RUS Properties
·One bedroom first floor unit, r..~.~.-:.~.
-=.~.=--=-.-:'1•
1
Mlnlllmlnl
small pets allowed. $6001 utilities
ONE BEDROOM
1
included.
GIW paJd. 5495.
(319) 337·311M 1 -Loft apartment, small pets alNo appUcation fen.
,_,rol*'ll•·cOII 1 lowed. $550/ utiliUes Included.
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
Off-street designated parl<ing,
Apply on-Une:
THE DAILY IOWAN
Laundry on-site.
www.mlkevandykuom
CLASSIAEDS MAKE CENTS II
Call now to schedule an
Call 631-4026
335-5784 335-5785
appointment.
for more details
Rm. 111 Comm. c-.,ter
(319)338-t383
• • • • • • • • • • • •

:

a

ONE BEDROOM
APARTMENT

-:.-:.:-:-,

AVAILABLE August. Efflclenctas
and one bedroom loft apart·
menta. Prtme locatlont close to
downtown and U of I campus,
parking, and laundry.
-312 E.BurtiOQ!on $575-624,
water paid.
-523 E.But11ngton $559 HM paid
-433 S.Johnson $557 HM paid
-320 E.Burllngton $699,
heat paid.
C.ll (319)351-7878
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2005.
Downtown, close to Ul.
t bedrooms and afflclencles:
·527 S.VanBureo-$575, tvw pd
S.Unn (cat ok)· $599, water
pd
-407 N.Dubuque- $599-675 + utn
-338 S.CIInton (cat oil)· $499,
waterpd
-308 S.GIIbert· $642, HNJ pd
·19 E.Bu~ington- $659-699, HNJ
pd
Call (319)3~1 .

-1oe

AVAILABLE Immediately. One
bedroom $455 watar paid. Closa
to stadium and UIHC. (319)9367209.

THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIREDS MAKE CENTSII
335-5784 335-5785
Rm. 111 Comm. Cent.r

..

- 18

EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM
BEDROOM
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
One bedroome and eHiclencfea.
,lwallable August lat.
ADI128. One bedroom on camput. H1W paid, Call M·F, 9·5pm,
(3111)351-2178.

CONDO FOR R

IOWLEISIII
1\vo bedrooms

for Fall 2005Avarletyoj
loalllou.

AVAILABLI! now and August 1.
One bedroom, $480 Cloae lo
UIHC and law school. HIW paid.
738 Michael St. (877)679-3500.

-

'II

II,

-

II
ll
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w
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FAU. 20GI
1, 2, 3, 5
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(319)354.713-t
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Emerald coun

FALL LEASING.
- - - - - -......-141 5 Woodside Or. Two bedroom,
one bathroom. tWI paid.
__;__;__.;:__ _;__ _ IUIHC. Laundry, parldng, on
line. Summer sublets wHh tall
tiona available. (319)430-9232.

AVAIUBLE August 1. 411 3rd
Ave., Coralville. Large living
room, eat·in kHchen, WID hOok·
ups, oH·atreet par1<1ng. Cata
okay. $665 plus utllkles.
(319)331-8986, (319)665-2476.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

535 Emerald St., Iowa City
3374323

WESTIITE IIlli
600·714 Westgate St., Iowa City
351-2905
2 Bedrooms • $585, $650, a: $675
Including \liter

FALL LEASING

Swimming Pools, Laundry On-Site,
Central Air, Off-Street Parking, 24-Hour
Maintenance, On Busline Across the
Street from Horn Elementary School

351·4452
·IOWA CITY·

EDON APARTMENTS
2430 Muscatine Avenue
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Heat & Water Paid
Small Dogs
1ST ST. APARTMENTS
315 E. First Street
2 & 3 Bedrooms
BURLINGTON HOUSE
623 E. Burlington
2 Bedroom Apartment in House
Heat & Water Paid

FSBO

1·lfl 01)' 1940'
saeet 1.200 sq , ft. "e pi
basement. 3+ bdnnJ. 2 full
floor1, CA. scn:cned porch.1&
pabo, pnvatc fenced bldylld I fabu1

COME SEE OUR MODEL APARTMENTS
Mon-Thurs 9-8 • Fri 9·S • Sat 9-4

1andscapina. Plaster wall • arched doorway •
lou of charm and cbantctcr, bcatihllly
mainlai.ned. Grca1 Longfcllo neighborhood.
lfl block. from bus Lioc or w to downtown.
Must tour to apprccialc! 199,

FOR RENT

318 Falrvie Ave. 466-9116

*

FOR SALE

QUIET SETTING

BY OWNER

24HOUR

• CORALVILLE •

MAINTENANCE

GLENWOOD CONDOMINIUMS
922-932 23rd Avenue
2 & 3 Bedrooms
Very Large
PHOENIX CONDOMINIUMS
400-458 4th Avenue
2 Bedrooms
New & Spacious
BOSTON WAY APARTMENTS
868-870 Boston Way
2 Bedrooms
Rent Negotiable

FOR SALE BY OWNER

OFF STREET PARKING

ONBUSUNES
SWIMMING POOlS •

*

CENTRAL AIRJAIR
COND.
210 6th St • Conlville
JSl-1777
2Bedrooms

LAUNDRY FACILmES
One Bedroom: ~560
Two Bedrooms: $550-$675

600-714 WCS1pR St - Iowa Cny
351-2905

2.t3Bedrooms

Three Bedroom:Sn5-$850

12th Ave&. 7th St ·Coralville

338-4951

Barten Building Services
315 E. 1st St.
Iowa City, lA 52240
(319) 351-4452

2&.3Bcdrooms

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12, 1-5
Sat9-12

1526 Sth St • Ccntville

JS4.0281
2 Bedrooms C11S WdQIIIX

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Aoartment Values

'

Photo of Your House...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
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DAILY
BREAK
calendar
• Tippie School of Management Commencement, 10 a.m., Hancher Auditorium.
• College of Medicine Commencement,
7:30p.m., Hancher.

ADVICE FIJI
C(IIFGF

GRAIIUATB

• College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Commencement, 9 a.m. Saturday,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

- by Nick Narlgon
• Go ahead and
pursue an acting
or music career.
There may be no
other time to do
it.

• College of Law Commencement, 1 p.m.
Saturday, Hancher.

• Jeffrey Agrell, horn, Brent Sandy,
trumpet, and John Manning, tuba, 8
p.m., Clapp Recital Hall.

• Graduate College Commencement, 3
p.m. Saturday, Carver-Hawkeye.

• Tippie College of Business Com·
mencement, 9 a.m. Saturday, Hancher.

• College of Nursing Commencement, 5
p.m. Saturday, Hancher.

• Sometimes the
best career is, "I
don't know."

quote of the day

• Ifyoujust
spent the last 17
years of your life
in school, take
some time off
before rushing to
grad school.

' ' I have never let my schooling interfere with my education.''
-Mark Twain

horoscopes.

news you need to know

Friday, May 13, 2006
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (Mardi21·Aprll19): Don't be too quick to start something you can't finish. An argument will leave you in an awkward
position. Try to control your temper by putting your energy into
something constructive.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Take care of your social plans early.
This wil be ahigh~ romantic day. You'll have no problem attracting attention or getting others to do v.11at you want

Today- End of finals, 9 p.m.
-Residence halls dining contract ends, dinner
Saturday- Residence halls close, 5 p.m.
May 15- (3-week session) Withdrawal of entire three-week summer-session regis·
tration through 5/20, students held to 10% of tuition and mandatory fees
May 16- (3-week session) Late registration fee for Day 1-5 effective through May
20
- (3-week session) Opening of 3-week summer-session classes, 7 a.m.
- (3-week session) Preliminary class rosters available
May 18- Second-semester grades must be submitted to the Registrar, 5 p.m.

IBII (Ma¥21-.illa 211): Ta<a lhe Dm.e, em go alllrv.toe.e'~
kS v.f be to }OJ'~ Asrml btm!ss \Ole all tum imedla
cash. Yw cblt heM! to go lcblJ-~ ..... be !here v.tlrl~ neOO l
CANCER (June 21..July 22): You may find yourself in the hot
seat today. Honesty may be an iSsue. If you think someone is
withholding information, do your own research. Overreacting

will be difficult for you to avoid.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It won't be that easy to uncover what
you need to know to make extra money, but if you are diligent
about getting to the bottom of things, you will prosper. A
chance to form an Important partnership is apparent. Plan to
do a little entertaining this evening.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): New connections are possible ff you
participate in activities that include large groups. You can get a
lot accomplished ff you communicate openly. Keep in mind that
someone may exaggerate in order to impress you.
lJJRA (Sept. 23-{)c:t. 22): Use whatever it takes to get what you
want. but don' be surprisoo ff you still fall short of your goal.
Someone you have to deal with may be difficutt or downright
mean. The changes you are experiencing are necessary.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Outdoor activity will jump-start
your ability to create. Consider what you can do to improve your
horne, lifestyle, and income. Atrip will lead to an opportunity that
will make you a profit.
SAGffiARIUS (Nov. 22-llec. 21): Clean up any paperwork or
overdue projects, and plan your strategy for completing all your
unfinished business. Money can be made but not by taking
unnecessary risks. The more organized you are, the better.
CAPRICORN (Dec:. 22..Jan. 19~ Take things as they come. Do
whatever is necessary to keep yourself busy. Ignore anyone who
uses a temper tantrum to get you to do what he or she wants.
Emotional blackmail must not be tolerated.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 26-Feb. 18): The more effort you put into
something you feel could tum into a profitable business,the better you will do today.You can drum up support and persuade others to get involved. You11 be in a passionate, sensual mood.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You'll feel anxious if you haven't
planned an engaging day. Self-improvement projects will tum
out well and leave you feeling good about who you are.
Socializing will lead to a very close encounter.

DILBERT ®
THE NEW GUY
HEY, NEW GUY, THAT'S
QUITE A STRESS HUMP
YOU HAVE THERE.
1"\AYBE I CAN FIX IT.

\

'1\01~ ~UlUITUJ\

• Read for fun. I
know it's been a
while since you
have read anything besides a
textbook.
• Check with
your adviser one
last time to make
sure you really
did graduate.
What Arab did Bob Dole
describe as "a leader to whom
the United States can talk"?

happy birthday to ...
E·mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to dally·iowan@ulowa.edu at least two days in advance.

PATV

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Conservation on Your Own
Noon Islam: Dispelling the Myths
1 p.m. Demolishing Hope
2 Mid-Prairie Track Highlights
2:25 Invasion Iowa
2:50 wocidj - keepipg track
3:10 sfadi_2004_2a
3:30 Stop the Destruction of the World
No.17

What English-speaking
country stopped making land 2-cent pieces in 1990
-~--' because they cost more to
mint than they were worth?

4 Conversations
5 U.N. Report
5:30 Education Nebraska
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry
7 Country Time Country
8Eden
8:30 The Geneva Lecture Series
10 Fellowship Temple
ll 'Ibm's Guitar Show (Replay)

UITV schedule

~..___,

3 p.m. UI Lecture Committee Presents:
MitchAlbom
4 This Week@ NASA
5 Intellectual Property, Patent Law,
Professionalism, and Ethics
6 U1TV Presents: Commencement CereiOOny, Tippie School ofManagement (MBA)

• You will soon
learn that you do
have to pay back
student loans.

What second baseman
played in every All·
Star game of the '90s,
representing the
Padres, Blue Jays,
Orioles, and Indians?

• Move somewhere cool, such
as Vancouver or
Austin.

7:30 UITV Presents: Commencement
Ceremony, College of Medicine
9 UITV Presents: Commencement
Ceremony, Tippie School of
Management (M.BA)
1&.30 UITV Presents: Commencement
Ceremony, College of Medicine

• Once that last
final is done, go

ahead and pour
yourself a beer.
You deserve it.

For oomplete'IVIistings and :p-ogram guides, cbedt outArts and Entertainment atwww.dailyXJwan.oom.

by Scott Adams
I DUNNO.
WOW!!
IT'S GONE! TO BE

DOES THAT HONEST,
I JUST
ALWAYS
WANTED TO
WOR.K?
PUNCH IT.

\

BY

WI§Y

·~~!t:'o~d
ACROSS

28 _20, Nail.

Games Day
1 Putaway
5 •Did you _?I' 32 A big chunk of

an atlas
34 Metamorphosing
13 Inlay on some
fish
guitars
35 Lead provider
15 Peeve
37131 See
150ne·_
17-Across
17 With 37·, 39·
40 Swear
and 56-Across,
41 Nap site
what this Is
42 Part of an abbey
20 Modem-day
corp. giant with 43 Draft letlers
a 19921.P.O.
44 Fashionably
21 Selling point in
late?
cigarette ads,
4e Court officials,
once
for short
22 Act out of
47 _ show
Impatience,
4e Three czars
maybe
23 Not on the level 51 Astringent fruit
53 Busts
25 Dealers'
clientele
55 Half a dance
%7 Call to a draft
se See 17-Across
horse
51 Car with a griffin
In Its logo
21 Sunning site
9 Bloke

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

I Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0401

eo Something to
slip on?
111 Keeps, In a way

112 Pseudocultured
113 Word with 'ye'
114 Defendant's
need: Abbr.

DOWN
1 Empire builders
2 '0 Come, 0
Come
Emmanuel," e.g.
3 Life preservers?
4 Advanced deg.
holders
5 Love symbol
a Near
T Cain. for one
a Do agenting
(for)
1 They may be
child's play
10 Woodworker's

~I

lth. , 33 Goes unused
up
34 Trespass on
38Bounded
14 First name in

11

ype, w

cosmetJcs
11 Roll

11Riot

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

• Remember, you
can no longer use
the excuse, "'t's a
college thing." You
now have wtake
responsibilities for
your actions.
• For instance,
your parents are
less likely to bail
you out of jail.

What U.S. state's
Supreme Court did
David Souter spend six
years serving on?

12 Regard

Doonesbury

herorhima
wedgie.

What movie did Warren
Beatty opt to shoot in
seven basic comic-book
colors?

May 13- Cameron "Angry Ramrod" Shields, 21;·Birsen Donmez, 25
May 14- Tracy "Hawaii Hottie Girl" Bayan, 20; Amber Ford, 21
May 15- Bethany Bastron

• Find a fresh·
man, and give

48 Another name
!Of Emmanuel

12 Hurdle for a

Mure
64-Across:
47 Robot In
Abbr.
"Forbkklen
31 The last word of
Planet'
114 Vacation
"The Arst Noel' ., . .. andmakelt
deatlnetlon
snappyI'
ae· ... _ penny
31 Unduly
earned'
48 Butter of him
41 Sounded
spooky
57 Mil. lddre"
50 Fresh
41 Male hawk
11 Marquee name .. _ price
For answers, celt 1·900·285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-1!00·814·5554.
Annual subscriptions are available lor tha best of Sunday
crosswords from thelaat 50 years: 1-888·7·ACROSS.
Online sub&criptlons: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nyllmes.oom/crosawordl (53-4.95 1 year).
Share dpa: nytlmes.com/puultlorum. CroesWOids !Of young
solvers: nyllmea.com/teamlngtxwords.

brought to you by. ..

www.prairielights.com

